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SENATE K1LL& DEMO 
CAMPAIGN PLEDGE TO 
SAVE THE STATE $50,000

The New Mexico state senate with
out a dissenting vote, without a mur
mur or debate, yesterday afternoon 
killed the democratic campaign 
pledge bill and the plan of Governor 
Arthur Seligman and Attorney Gen
eral E. K. Neumann to spend |b,UUU 
to better equip the office of the at
torney general and save the state 
approximately f 6U,OUO in special 
attorney fees annually.

Democratic Floor Leader Frank 
Vesley said he did not know it was 
an administration measure.

This measure involved the plan 
which Attorney General E. K. Neu
mann made his principal issue durTng 
the pre-election campaign.

It was a plank in the democratic 
platform.

It wa.<< emphasized by Governor 
Arthur Seligman in his message to 
the legislature. It had passed the 
house of representatives by a large 
majority.

S 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  DROUGHT 
LOAN IS APPROVED BY 
2 BRANCHES CONGRESS

LANNING FORD COUPE EDWARD M. WINGFIELD 
RECOVERED AND BROT DROPS DEAD SUNDAY 
B A C K  TO  A R T E S IA F R O M  HEART A B A C K
Found Parked Beside Road 

Near Taloga, Oklahoma 
W ith Dead Man On The 
Seat—Car Missing Since 
January 19th.

Dies After Finishing His 
Breakfast — Had Been 
Here Since 1904— Helped 
Drill First Oil Wells In 
The Artesia Field.

I

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Both 
houses of congress and the White 
House gave |2U,UOO,000 drought loan 
compromise the final approving pat 
on the buck Saturday.

Originating as a proposal to give 
the Red Cross |25,U0U,000 to care 
for the needy unemployed and the 
drought sufferers, after much buf
feting, the relief measure wound up 
as one which would add ^20,000,000 
to the 145,000,000 seed and feed 
loan fund for drought stricken 
farmers. The senate had been as
sured, however, by Secretary Hyde 
that loans from the 120,000,000 
might be used for purchasing food.

Opposition
During its transition from a gift 

to a loan fund, the proposal encoun
tered strenuous opposition. The Red 
Cross announced it would not accept 
the 125,000,000 gift. The senate 
passed it, but the house rejected it.

An extra session of congre.ss was 
threatened by senate democrats and 
they made the gift proposal one 
point in a six phase relief program 
which Democratic Leader Robinson 
announced they would insist upon to 
the extent of forcing an extra meet
ing.

If Stephen Lanning’a Ford coupe \ 
could taix. It woulu probably nave j 
a strange tale to tell, but tne ad-1 
ventures of tne Ford and the tw o; 
men may remain a mystery since | 
tne disappearance of the Ford from ; 
Roswell on January lUth. One man 
was found dead in the car parked 
beside of the highway near 'faloga, 
Oklahoma and it took twenty-four. 
hours to revive his companion t o , 
consciousness. !

Had nut the fatal illness overtook j 
one of ^ e  thieves and almost taken | 
the other, the car probably never; 
would have been located. When in
vestigating officers found the park-, 
ed car and the dead man, they look-' 
ed into the title of the car and d e -' 
ciued that it was stolen. The thieves 
were well protected with two or 
three sets of license plates, suitable 
fur two or three states and had' 
changed the appearance of the Ford 
so that it would hardly be recognized 
by Its owner, much less attract the 
suspicions of the officers.

The car had ben badly abused, 
turned over a time or two and had' 
been driven about 5,000 miles, but 
the drivers finally made a slip by 
taking on too much dope as thieves 
will sometimes do, which led to their 
down-fall. Dope is ascribed as the 
cause of the death of one man. The' 
other man claims that he was only 
riding with the man who died. Rob
ert Rheberg went to Taloga Monday ' 
and returned with the car yesterday.

Sunday .morning the entire Artesia 
commumty was shucked to learn of 
the sudden death of Edward M. 
W ingfield, age 60, pioneer resident 
of this section. Mr. Wingfield drop
ped dead from a heart attack just 
after he had finished eating his 
breakfast, about 8:00 o ’clock. Mr. 
Wingfield was apparently in good 
health only the night before, altbo 
at times previous to his last illness 
he had suffered from indigestion. 
All of the members of the family 
were with him at the Uastie farm, 
south of town, Sunday except a 
daughter. Miss Marjorie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Hastie of Wichita, Kansas 
who have been visiting the family, 
were also present.

Mr. Wingfield resided in Kansas 
a few years after his marriage in 
1807 and in 1004 moved with his 
lamily to the Pecos valley. Mr. Wing
field was a veteran oil driller and 
helped drill the first oil and gas 
wells discovered in the Artesia field. 
During his later years he operated 
the Hastie farm south of town.

Funeral services were held at the 
Presbyterian church, Tuesday after
noon, Rev. J. P. Sinclair, pastor of
ficiating. Burial was made in the 
Woodbine cemetery.

Surviving the deceased are a wid
ow, Mrs. Effie Wingfield, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Lewis Story and Miss 
Marjorie W’ ingfield and a son, Frank 
Wingfield, all of Artesia.

SALE OF AUTO LICENSE 
SLOW OVER COUNTY— 
S O M E  STORE AUTOS

Virgil Albritton of Carlsbad, dep
uty license collector has been author
ized to resume the sale of auto i 
license after being ordered to dis
continue selling plates some two 
weeks ago, according to word from 
Carlsbad.

Auto license, like property taxes 
have been coming in very slowly. 
Approximately seventy to eighty per 
cent of the cars in Eddy county 
bear the 1831 license plates, while 
about twenty to thirty per cent 
still retain the 183U plates. Most 
of the cars bearing the old license 
plates are not in use, however. j

Due to the failure of the motor 
vehicle department to send a rep
resentative to Artesia a large per
centage of the registrations here 
have been made direct by mail to 
Santa Fe.

Mr. Albritton, deputy collector will 
be here Monday to aid local auto 
owners, who have not yet secured 
their license plates.

ALBERT TA Y LO R  AND 
CAST TO APPEAR HERE 
FOR TWO NIGHTS SOON

Senate Now 
Ready to Vote 
On Veterans 
L o a n  B i l l
Paiises Senate Finance Com

mittee Despite The Pres
ident’s Protest— Bill Pro
vides Loan To Half Val
ue Of Certificate.

WANTS UNIFORM TAX T H E  INSTITUTIONAL 
R A T E  — ASSESSMENT DEBENTURE B I L L  IS 
PROBLEMS DISCUSSED APPROVED BY SENATE

ERM DISTRICT 
iONVENES AT 

ON MARCH 9

MOISTURE IS NEARLY 
% OF AN INCH DURING 
FIRST FIFTEEN DAYS

Moisture over the week-end brot. 
the total precipitation for the first 
fifteen days of February to .67 
inches. While a cold mist was blow- ■ 
ing here Saturday, snow was falling 
between Roswell and Vaughn and | 
Roswell and Clovis. Snow fell also 
in the Sacramento and White moun-' 
tains. Cloudy dump weather pre-, 
vailed here during the greater part 
of last week.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

.  Ive been issued for a I 
feniremen of this sec-1 

on the Eddy county j 
 ̂ which convenes a t ' 
t; March 9th, for the! 
of court. The grand j 
arch 9th and the pet-1 

Ik later on March 16th.' 
;ket awaits the dispo- 
petit jury. • |
ing names were drawn, 

jury: F. E. Weaver, 
iton, F. H. Farrell, E. 
Marion Tidwell, R. P. 
in Ward, Claude Brown, 
Herman Terry, F. E. | 

i'elpton, Lee Morris, E ., 
[Elza Swift, Paul Parks,: 

Forrest Lee, D. E. 
Matteson, B. E. Spen-' 

ierchant, C. A. Bulot. I 
iwn on the petit jury 
te Chambers, Charles 
W’illiams, G. W. O’Ban-1 
ueen, H. F. Bock, C. 
'arl Jenks, John Sears, i 
ly, John Angel, L. E .;

V. Albritton, C. L ., 
. McCaw, W, E. Rags-1 
Beal, W, H. Rambo, D .'

E. M. Hoose has sold his bunga
low on Dallas street to Bert Shipp, 
who will take possession of the pro
perty about the first.

Virgil Wells is repairing his home 
on Grand Avenue, which was par
tially destroyed by fire some time 
ago. The house has been reduced in 
heighth and various other changes 
made, including a coat of stucco on 
the exterior. The structure will 
make an attractive little home when 
completed.

W. E. Ragsdale expects to start 
the drilling of a well and the erect
ion of a park on the R. &. K. addi
tion soon.

No definite remedy, wps recom
mended at a meeting of the county 
commissioners with the state tax 
commissioners at Santa Fe Saturday, 
called for the purpose of discussing 
state and county tax problems. One 
of the chief objectives of the meet
ing was to endeavor to get a uni
form rate between counties, while 
the tax appraisers, appointed last 
year to set valuations, added some 
property to the county rolls, it is 
probable that the board of appraisers 
will be discontinued, under a recent 
legislative measure.

Commissioner C. E. Mann, who at
tended Saturday’s session says that 
tax paymenst are slow over the en
tire state.

Outlining contemplated legislation 
to solve the tax problems. Chief Tax 
Commissioner Byron O. Beall in a 
talk to the county commissioners 
and assessors of most, if not all of 
the 31 counties gave his ideas as 
to what ought to be done.

The county assessor, he said, should 
be made an executive officer instead 
of merely a clerical officer to re
ceive taxpayer’s returns; the coun
ty treasurer should be made a col
lector in.stead of a mere receiver of 
taxes.

Speaking of a survey of the state’s 
valuations, Beall said he favored a 
complete inventory,” It would cost 
from 1200,000 to $300,000, he added.

"There never was a time when the 
state could afford it less,” said he, 
‘ ‘but there never was a time when 
it needed it more.”

With only two dissenting votes the 
New Mexico senate yesterday passed 
the $1,200,000 institutional building 
debentures bill, after debate which 
was confined almost entirely to dis
cussion of the technical phrasing of 
the measure.

The bill represents the senate fi
nance committee’s attempt to pro
vide for institutional building re
quests in the face of having to like
wise cut down oversize general ap
propriations requests.

There was some discussion over 
the powers given the state board of 
finance, after Senator Oliver Lee ex
plained the bill, but there was no 
discussion of the principle of the 
measure until the bill came to vote.

It will be good news to the older 
iheater-goers and the lovers of real 
dramatic are to learn that Albert 
I'aylor will soon appear in this city 
again. Mr. 'laylor is being brot 
to Artesia by the Artesia high 
school Junior class, thru the efforts 
of George Wilkins and Miss Dor
othy bunch, class sponsors. For 
a number of years Mr. Taylor was 
the most popular actor touring this 
section of the country. The dis
tinguished veteran of the spoken 
drama u supported by an excellent 
company and will give two perform
ances here only. Ihe plays for the 
present tour are "The Game,” a 
melo-dramatic comedy, by Jack Lon
don and "The Man Hater,” by Syd
ney Grundy. This comedy is said 
to be an inspiration—in modern form 
—of Shakespeare’s comedy ‘•'faming 
of the Shrew.”

Crowded houses will, doubtless, 
welcome Mr. Taylor’s return. Dur
ing his long absence, Mr. Taylor 
has been appearing us stock star 
and dramatic director with tneatrical 
companies in the north and east, in
cluding two years each in Philadel
phia, Douisville, Ky., and Detroit, 
Michigan and Columbus, Ohio.

CALL MEETING OF NEW 
MEX. OIL MEN’S ASS’N. 
ISSUED F O R  FRIDAY

SPANISH WAR VETS .MEET

Sunday, February 15th, was the' 
anniversary of the destruction of the 
battleship ‘ Maine” and was observed 
in Roswell by Clay Green Camp No. 
7, at the Odd Fellows hall.

General U. A. Ingalls presided and 
there was a good attendance vet
erans of the war with Spain at the, 
celebration. Members from points 
as far north at Portales were there.

Besides the ceremonies appropriate 
to "Maine Day” an army ration such 
as the boys were used to in the ser
vice was prepared by Vice Com
mander Powers, better known as 
owner of "Katy’s Cafe.”  They never 
ate better beans than he served that | 
afternoon.

A special call meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the New Mex
ico Oil Men’s Protective Association 
has been issued by W. A. Nicholas 
of Roswell, president. The meeting 
will be held here on Friday, Feb
ruary 20th. It is thought likely that 
the appointment of the advisory 
board will be completed at this time.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Thrusting 
aside a presidential protest, the sen
ate yesterday swept the veterans’ 
loan measure thru its finance com
mittee and decided t̂o vote to-day 
in an effort to s^ed the legis
lation to the White House.

The finance committee approved 
the house bill authorizing loans to 
veterans up to half the face value 
of their compensation certificates by 
a vote of 13-3 within an hour after 
receiving a letter from the president 
vigorously objecting to the legis
lation.

Agreement was quickly entered 
into a moment later on the senate 
floor to take up the bill to
night without change was predicted 
by Senator Harrison, democrat, Mis
sissippi, in getting the agreement for 
com-ideration. •

Mr. Hoover's letter to Chairman 
Smoot of the senate finance com
mittee asserting the measure will 
"not only nullify the benefits to the 
veterans but inflict injury to the 
country us a whole,” was accepted 
at capitol hill as full warning of a 
veto.

But administration leaders were 
sill hunting to-night for the necessary 
one-third votes to sustain the veto 
and they admitted this number was 
nut in sight in the senate.

Senator Watson, of Indiana, the 
republican leader, joined five other 
republicans on the finance commit
tee in supporting the house bill after 
a substitute and all amendments 
had been rejected.

Under Secretary .Mills of the treas
ury followed Mr. Hoover’s letter to 
the finance committee and told the 
senators that the legislation would 
force the treasury to float a bond 
issue. He protested that ‘ ‘common 
business sense would tell anyone that 
this is no time for the government 
to be entering the bond market.”

The administration representatives 
appealed for a compromise which 
would restrict the loans to those 
veterans actually in distress but the 
finance committee rejected this pro
posal. Veterans administrator Hines 
estimated the cost of the bill to the 
government at approximately $1,- 
000.000,000.

COTTON MARKET LOOKING UP

Despite early losses yesterday on 
the New York market, cotton has 
shown a small but consistent gain 
the past month. During this period 
the market has advanced about $4.00 
per bale. March cotton on the New 
Y’ork market was quoted this morn
ing at 11.13c. A few farmers, who 
have held their cotton have profited 
by the recent advances.

DEPUTY COLLECTOR
HERE MARCH 4th

CO M PLETE OFFICIAL LEGION PLANS OPEN 
ROSTER B. P. WOMEN’S MEETING TUESDAY AT 
CLUB LAST EVENING THE CENTRAL SCHOOL

MORE PLANS FOR
DENONSTRATION FARM

County Agent W. A. Wunsch of 
Carlsbad spent a short time here 
yesterday going over further plans 
for the operation of the demonstra
tion farm with Roger Durand, su- 
{lerintendent.

ROAD OILING HALF DONE

Oiling on the stretch of highway 
between I.4ikewood and Carlsbad is 
approximately half completed, not
withstanding numerous delays ex
perienced by the wet weather. Six 
miles has been completed and gravel 
has been laid on five and a half 
miles.

B e i ................................. .
bed Cole, C. C. sTkw,' 
J. S. Windham, J. W. 

Ralph Thayer, W. C. 
Horton. J. M. Puckett, 
»m Collins, E. B. Ilar- 

Blocker, W. A. W at-'

ROSELAWN CAFE

Mrs. L. E. Folkner has recently 
opened a cafe in the Cunningham 
building on Roselawn avenue and 
will serve short orders and sand
wiches. Mrs. Folkner is well-known 
to the restaurant trade.

The Artesia Business and Profes
sional Women’s club met last evening 
in the Chamber of Commerce office 
and completed the election of of
ficers. In addition to the officers 

: mentioned last week the following 
officer;! were chosen: Mrs. Laura 

; Howard, vice-president; Mrs. Lois 
Kiddy, treasurer. Miss Nola Naylor 

I who attended the state meeting of 
. the club at Roswell Saturday and 
. on Sunday morning, represented the 
local club at a breakfast, gave a 
report of the meeting.

The object of the club is to pro
mote the welfare and interest of the 

' local business and professional wo- 
i men. The club now has twenty mem
bers on its roster.

BOUQUET FOB COFFEE SHOP

! When making his regular inspec- 
I tion of the Artesia eating houses 
here the past week. Dr. E. O. Puckett 
county health officer, made the 

I statement that the Coffee Shop of 
the Artesia hotel was the cleanest 

I eating house that he had inspected.

j At a meeting of the Clarence Kep- ; 
: pie post American Legion last eve-' 
 ̂ning, Ed Willingham was appointed 
i Legion athletic officer and Fred 
Cole was made post Americanism of- i 
ficer. Further plans were made for | 
an open meeting at the Central 
scohol auditorium Tuesday night, at 
which time State Commander Roy 

' Cook will make his official visit to | 
the local post. Arrangements have I 
been made to accomodate a large 
crowd. The meeting is opened t o . 
the public.

TO EXTEND WHITE WAY

On March 4, 1931, we shall have 
a deputy collector in Artesia, at 
the Citizens State Bank, fojr the 
purpose of assisting taxpayers in 
preparing and filing their 1930 in
come tax returns.

Yours, very truly 
B. C. HERNANDEZ.

Chief Field Division.

EX-SERVICE MEN SHOULD
SECURE CERTIFICATES

Any ex-service man who has not 
yet secured a certificate, can do so 
by meeting with the service officer 
at the Chamber of Commerce office 
on any Tuesday night.

GAME AND FISH
BILL IS APPROVED

The white way on Main street, 
may be extended a block west, if 
the present plans of the City Coun
cil are carried out. The extension i 
project also calls for two additional! 
lights on Main just west of the rail-1 
road tracks and ten lights in the 
residential district. Negotiations are 
now underway between the City 
Council an dthe Southwestern Pub- j 
lie Service Co., for the completion, 
of this extension. ,

The administration’s game commis- ' 
sion bill was approved at a meeting 
attended by 30 of the 40 presidents 
of game protective organizations at 
a meeting at SanU Fe Monday, with 
one exception.

The objection was the proposed 
increase of the personnel of the com
mission from three to five members, j 
the vote on that was 29 to 1. i

TypewriUrs for rent at Advocate.

RED GROSS W ILL USE 
$1 ,00 0  IN THE RELIEF 
WORKATHOBBS-REPORT

Miss Margaret Reeves, head of the 
state bureau of child welfare, said 
Sunday night that the St. Louis 
division of the Red Cross had ap
propriated $1,000 to be used for the 
relief of between forty and fifty 
destitute families in Hobbs, and that 
Mrs. Vivian Harris, Red Cross field 
representative for Kansas, was being 
sent to Hobbs to administer the 
funds.

The money will be used to pay 
transportation to points of legal res
idence in drouth areas for families 
whose crops were destroyed in last 
summer's drought.

The state bureau of child welfare 
and the county commissioners of 
Lea county will take care of those 
families whose homes are not in 
drought areas, with funds raised by 
the county commissioners and the 
state tax commission recently. A 
survey made in Hobbs showed that 
there were 150 families who were 
destitute.

Miss Reeves in commenting upon 
the appropriation of $1,000 made 
by the Red Cross, said that it wm  
not known yet whether Mrs. Harris 
could use any of her funds to assist 
those families whose present con
dition had been caused by the 
drought situation, but who were en
gaged in other occupations than 
farming.

All of the remaining 100 families 
in Hobbs will be Uken care of by 
the representative of the state bureau 
and the county commissioners of 
Lea county. This number includes 
non-residents from states not in the 
(Continued on last page, column 8)
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The Tax Payers .Asso<'iation of .New Mexico has the 
following to say about our state institutions:

At the present time New Mexico has 17 state in
stitutions, of which 11 may be called educational and 
6 correctional or charitable. For the construction of 
buildings and maintenance and support the nintli legis
lature. meeting in 1929, appropriated a t*>tal of $2,- 
505,328, or an average annual appropriation of $1,2.52.- 
b64. Of the total appropriated for the biennium be
ginning July 1, 1929 and ending June 30, 1931, there 
was appropriated a total of $332,500 for building or 
an average of $166,250 per year. Those figures are 
compiled bv the Taxpayer’s .Asstx'iation of New Mex
ico from budgets submitted to the tenth legislature.

The total increase requested for the 17 state in
stitutions is $1,406,251 and in order to meet this in
crease it would require 4 mills on each dollar of tax
ation, which would be nearly UK)^ increase over the 
present tax rate for state purposes.

The total appropriations for all state purposes for 
the biennium beginning July 1, 1928 and ending June 
30, 19.30, was $4,267,728, or an average of $2.1^3,864. 
For the biennium beginning July, 1931 and ending 
June 30, 19,33, the requests for all state purposes ag
gregate $7,177,998. It is to be understood that these 
requests are for the usual purposes represented in the 
budget and in the general appropriation act.. No ac
count has been taken of more than $I,^ )̂0.(NM.). which 
has been proposed in various spe<-ial bills introduced 
in the tenth legislature.

ĥings
W ORTH
KNOWING

Bone meal, poultry manure, cotton
seed meal and sewage sludge are 
very gt>od commercial fertilizers for 
the lawn. They are safe to apply 
and give fairly quick results. Ap
ply from 10 to 15 pounds to 1,000 
square feet in late winter or early 
spring.

More liberal use of seed potatoes 
would increase the average produc
tion per acre, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture believes. From IS to 
18 or more bushels of seed potatoes 
should be planted to the acre, instead 
of 9 to 11, as is the usual practice 
in some sections.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

WHITHER ARE WE GOING?

TEAM WORK

Said an Artesia man to us the other day, “ In writ
ing up the basket ball games, don’t play up so much, 
the numlier of points such and such a player made 
during the game, fur after all its team work that wins 
and its a bad thing for a player on any team to at
tempt to do all of the playing himself, and that's what 
\ou are encouraging them to do.”  How true this is. 
Artesia has a winnnig team this year because we have 
not one. but five gt>od men. These men are of one 
mind, they want to win and the unified spirit has play- 
e<i a large part in their success.

It hardlv seems possible, yet it is true that these 
l>oys put into practice a factor that is ordinarily over
looked by residents of the snuiller communities in the 
management of community affairs, team work. Team 
work counts in business just as it counts in basket ball 
and spells success or failure for a community just as 
it mav do for a basket ball team.

Certain insurance companies will not lend money 
I on apartments over eight vears old or on houses more 
; than twelve years old.

In construction, in design, and in convenient'es, 
living quarters become so obsolete in those periods 
that they are of doubtful value, according to these 
money lenders.

Families to-day are dissatisfied witli one bathroom. 
Thev desire two, three, or even four—one for each 
member of the family. The call is for a spacious 
clothes closet in every room. Windows must be large, 
lighting fixtures must lie modern, and electric sockets 
must be eveiy where. Styles change in furnaces and 
fireplaces and hardwood floors give way to softwood 
floors.

One wonders where the .American temperment is 
leading us. The waste seems terrific, yet apparently 
we thrive on it. \\hat was good enough for tlie fath
er does nut satisfy the sun. hat was all right ten 
years ago won't do to-day.

■After all. why should it?
— Imperial Type Magazine

Planting wheat 65 to 75 yards 
from any wheat straw or stubble of 
the previous season will control the 
destructive wheat straw-worm, says 
the U. S. I>epartment of .Agricul
ture. Thi-i pest, which often destroys 
whole fields of spring wheat, at
tacks wheat only, and the first gen
eration, or spring form, is Wingless 
and unable to travel long distances.

OLD AND NEW YARNS

The latest census reports show that the production 
of cotton varns for sale in a single year total
ed .52.3,440.4414 pounds, valued at more than $246.- 
(I4X),UU0. When Sliakespeare compared yarns with life 
he wrote that "llie web of our life is of mingled yarn, 
good and ill together." It so happens that the yarns 
are not being mingled quite as promiscuously as in 
former years, and Secretary Hyde of the .Agricultural 
Department cumnvents on this fact by mentioning 
that manufacutrers through length of staples, strength, 
character of quality, purity of color, condition or de
gree of dirt present, efficiency of spinning and numer
ous tests that relate to tlie manufacturing processes. 
The prim ipal manufacturing groups who supply dur- 
ene qualitv mercerized yarns are hitting the bull's-eye. 
and descriminatiiig merchants are putting these ma
terials made from superior cotton on shelves formerly 
monopolized by silk and rayon.

The historic prophe<'y that “ cotton is king”  has 
always depended upon manufactured products that 
possess the higliest quality and that very thing is being 
accomplished by over 85 per cent of tlie best manufac
turers of cotton textiles in their new, self-imposed se
lectivity rulings.

HOMES

W'e hope that no resident will overlook the oppor
tunity to further beautify his or her premises by plant
ing trees and shrubs before the season closes. Other 
towns of eastern New Mexico and west Texas are taking 
a decided interest in this phase of civic pride and we 
observe one large city that contemplates planting 100,- 
000 trees, a step which will not only add beauty to 
the town, but provide work for the unemployed.

Bri(k. mortar, lumber, steel and buildings or the 
bigness of a community do not add to the attractivenes.s 
of a village or city so much as its class of citizenship 
or their civic pride.

Scalded poultry deteriorates more 
quickly than dry-picked poultry and 
should be handled more carefully 
and quickly when marketed. Frozen 
poultry may be thawed in lAmninfr 
water in from 8 to 12 hours, but this 
method tends to injure quality and j 
flavor. A better way to thaw poul
try, both dry picked and >calded, is 
to hang the birds by the legs in the 
cooler over night.

Prune limbs from tres so there  ̂
will be no stub left, advises the U.  ̂
S. Department of .Agriculture. Make 
the cut parallel to the trunk or the 
supporting limb and as close as 
possible even if this makes the cut 
surface somewhat larger than it 
otherwise would be. Improperly made 
wounds are not covered by new 
growth as soon as those made pro
perly and may result in unnecessary 
damage by decay of the exposed 
wood.

Announcement nl

L. Walters o f Oklahoma Citv
ey Gt
ill iriaj

Mr. J. --------------  VI
representative o f the Pecos Valley g 
Company will be here soon and will n,j' 
a test of all Gas Meters and AppHai, 
on our lines.

ilBC

This work will be done with as little 
convenience to you as possible.

His work will be to check the line for leajTc!̂  
. . . adjust appliances and see that 
meters are correct.

WE WILL APPRECITE YOUR COOPER.d

TELEPHONE 50

Pecos V alley Gas
fAT

th

More than half of the stripper oil wells in north
east Oklahoma are without an outlet, since the with
drawal of the Prairie Oil and Gas Co., in Januarv 
says a report from Tulsa. This number includes 4,476 
wells having an output of 3.200 barrels.

Here’s some consolation for most of us. A fellow- 
told us that the advantage of one big worry was that 
it eliminated a multitude of little ones.

Gray Coggin
Electric W’elding, Boiler and 

General Repair Work
Competent Workmen 

Up-to-date Machinery 
Located East of Tracks in 

Artesia Supply Co. Building 
Only Portable Electric 'Welder 

in the Pecos Valley 
W'e are equipped to Thread 

Drill Stems without 
cutting them off

New Mexict) was one of the seven states that had 
no bank failures in 1930.

JUST KIDS —Vixmashuixi Ad Carter

NOW SOTANt -  ROLL O P  
YOol^ S L E E V E  AND W t 'L L  BE 

I t f ARO u GH W  a  ^

A W m o p a S I p o n ' r
W A N T A  b e  V A A i n A T E O  —  

G L R A n P 'A  S A ID  H E  A I N ’ T  
B E E N  n ' h E Ja E V E R  H A D
NO d i s e a s e s ?

W H Y  I T H O O Q M r Y O u l 
W E R E  A  BRAVE- ‘-'TTLE^ 
rW N  -  t 'n  S U R P R IS E D ?

EL PASOS FINEST
3001

y /A

'''liiiiii ?  ’

, ROOMS. ALL A A
IOLrrsiDEff,«f ̂ v /*# U O_ '-inrTnnrn nimi m

G /viADON HEA0OUARTER5 ^  
krtU  SOUTHWEST 
NEW — MODERN- 

b» ̂ ufprisml'
MAfiSV L MUSSMANN „-I*

H u s 's n a n N
On the "P ia ia "

E L  P A SO  T E X A S

— •  •  c K ® s t
CO

^ ,u\dbon

Just rub on

V/ICKS
•  VaeoRua

A .300 pound lady approached the 
traffic cop on the corner: "Could 
you see me across the street, sir?” 
she âid.

The cop took one look at her; 
"Sure,” he snapped. "I could see 
you a mile.”

• rv’ >̂7̂  .

5 V t - "

i
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Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

Spring is coming and yoa 
want to answer that M  
nature call. You’ll find ga 
ing in the evening a pi 
diversion from your usual 
ties. We have new tools that 
make gardening even more 
pleasure. Perhaps if new 
tools does not interest you, 
wife might like new todi 
make the work easier.
WE HAVE A NEW STOQ

Spading Forka, Wire I.awa RztaP 
Steel Brume Rake .̂ Culti^l 
lluea. Scuffle Hoea, Wrtdinc Hml 
l.awn Hone, Drain Spadt-.. Squn| 

Point Spade-

Joy ce-Pniit Com|
Hardware Department

m im ie ibr

Trench Mouth Healed
Y o u r f r ir n d i dar« not aajr lo  but your 

tore Cums and foul breath don't make folka 
I like you any better. L E T O 'S  P Y O R R H E A  
R E M E D Y  hea li worat raaes if  used aa dirwet- 

I ed. I t  it  not a mouth waah or paste, and 
it  ia sold on a money back euarantee. 

I -M ann  D n ic  Co.

ACTS Tv-o w a rs  at O N c I

/

F « S
A .

c  >

BO

Y o u  T o o ' Should

HaveMoney
G e o r g e  Wa s h i n g t o n  wm an honat

who saved his money, atkil became presiJ***'
Honesry su its with se lt Have YOU been hoo*< 
with yourself? •
Have you money in the io ior your baf<l 
work?

STA RT SAVING R EG U LA BLT NOW 
We W e l c o m e  Y O U R  B a n k i n g  B a i < * * * *

CITIZENS 
STATE BANK

■ M l  I ARTESIA. NEW MEXiOO
**Hoine o f the Thrifty”
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lOLOING GO.
Ueorge F. Get- 
Thuruday filed 

jourt agrainet the 
pany and others 
Lea county. The 
from Lea coun

court here.
T. G. Blanken- 

llankenship, Clar- 
. Bowles, Bessie 
Westerfeit, J. F. 

II Buttram, S. A. 
eadwell, Norman 
ition Company of 
McKinley, T. A. 

Iricc and Manuel 
Fe.

ipany charges the 
ivid^ for a trans- 

itween Henry D. 
Royal Holding 

:al and void, alleg- 
lip and the Royal 
failed to get a 

itate bank examin- 
_ _  any of the stocks 
« f  the Royal Holding

NIGHT
ORK AT MILLS

D. C.—Operators 
the country’s cot- 

;rf«'d to do away 
for women and 
1, providing five 

M the mill owners

taken to President 
I by George A. Sloan 
rati of the Cotton 
who added his or- 

and belief that 
number of sup- 

i-d.
litf House confer- 
Secretary Lamont 
issued a statement 

[night work for the 
t>n would not cause 
cation of labor, as 
ircil for the change, 
isiilcnt had offered 
port for the move-

MCE UEFICIT

I). C.—Postmaster 
[Monday predicted a 
more than |160,000,- 
|t fiscal year.

conference of air 
Lhe said they would 
^rnto they are doing 
■siness, for the rapid 
lil, and for the Hy- 

are to continue to 
L'lital support, 
be forced to do one 

either increase taxes 
nditures. Air mail 

inform themselves 
>11'  and of the prob- 
front the postoffice

>ranches of the gov- 
said, spoke with 

.about any aid which 
lered by commercial

ns writer Repairing—

LTerhaar
I Specialist

llder, removes 
rects any ail- 

due to acci- 
lirrects deform- 
lout shoes or 
ipports

ô little to have 
ifort you can 
rd to be with- 
)ut it.

10 Drug Co.
lay Eveninirs

UP ON MAINN
1
i KITCHEN LORE

J i 8y
City j JANE ROGEES

of 1921 was a lot of experience and 
the recollection of an amusing in
cident. Ed and Abe were over at 
Estancia one day and had stepped 
into a restaurant. Ed noticed a 
soiled spoon on the table and called 
the attention of the long, tall lanky 
waiter to the spoon. “ Tis sorter 
dirty ain’t it?”  said the waiter as 
he wet his thumb with his tongue 
and ran his thumb over the bowl 
of the spoon and drying the spoon 1 
on his dirty apron, he laid it on 
the table again.

• • • *  *

Charley Blair former resident of 
Artesia, has one equally as good 
on the small town cafe. One day 
Charley espied a piece of pie on the 
shelf. ‘'Give me a piece of that I 
raisin pie,” he said. The waiter 
began ‘shooing” the flies away from < 
the pie and said, “That ain’t raisin 
pie, that’s custard.”

* • • • *
Miracles do happen. A deaf and 

dumb man, who canvassed Artesia 
last week left, $1.95 on a dresser 
top in the Hardwick hotel, after 
Bill Ballard had given him a room 
for the two nights. Bill figured 
that the $1.95 didn’t belong to him, 
so he took it to the community chest.• • • • •

D. I. Clowe, mayor, has declared 
against the proposed street oiling 
program because it is impractical, he 
says. Both Highway Engineer Dav
idson and District Highway Engineer 
Kelly have advised against the oiling 
method as practical paving for the 
residential section, saying that the 
housewives would find it impossible 
to keep the floors from being tracked 
up, especially in the summer time 
when the oil becomes warm. If this 
road oil is anything like the mud 
experienced last week, we’re afraid 
that the better halves would stay 
very unhappy. Last week, we had to 
keep the umbrella at the office as 
a measure of safety.

Has anybody solved the problem 
of why some local motorists get in 
such a hurry when they get on the 
residential paving? They cut coi
ners at fifty per to go somewhere 
and apparently as calm and com
posed aber they reach the place they 
are going as the next fellow. If its 
to loiter in the store, they have all 
the necessary time, but let them start 
the old bus and immediately they 
get in a hurry. ’The time will come, 
however, when one or two of the less 
fortunate ones will have all the 
time needed, but it may be behind 
the bars and we’ll sh ^  no tears 
either.

T i e  woman who knows how to 
transform left-overs never haa 

any leftovers. That sounds like a 
paradox, but It is abeolutely true. 
Without a single exception that I 
can think of, leftovers can be com
bined and transformed into delL 
cions dishes that will possess an 

appetite appeal 
quite equal to 
the originals.

It isn’t al
ways possible 
to give exact 
r e c i p e s  for 
leftovers; so a 
certain amount 
of Imagination 
la usually a 

necessity. Another necessity Is a 
proper use of eeasonlng Ingredients. 
A  dash of sugar will touch up and 
blend the varloua flavors. A little 
tomato or onion will often add In
terest to what would otherwise be 
a  flat dish. Peppers and pimentos, 
too, have an Important place. Sea
son with care and ImaglnsUon, and 
Juat see how enthusiastically your 
family responds.

Steak Savory
Arrange sliced, left-over steak la 

baking dish. On top of the steak 
pot a thick layer of sliced onions, 
one cup stewed tomatoes, one 
chopped green pepper. Sprinkle 
with parsley and add one-half tea
spoon salt, an equal amount of 
sugar, and pepper to taste. Bake 
until onions are tender.

OKLAHOMA MAY CALL
OFF PRO-RATION

I OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma — 
, Failure of the governors of two of 
the leading oil states, Texas and 
California, to respond to an in
vitation of Governor W. H. Murray 
of Oklahoma for a conference to 

, discuss an inter-state compact on 
> oil production may result in lifting 
the present curb on petroleum pro
duction in Oklahoma.

The Oklahoma City Times says 
I Governor Murray plans to place a 
I bill before the legislature to remove 
I enforcement of the present prora- 
I tion system from the hands of the 
I state corporation commission in fav- 
! or of regulation by representatives 
j of the governor.
I Governor Huey P. Long of Louis- 
; iana was the only chief executive of 
an oil state to send a representative 

. to the conference called to meet here 
last Saturday.

U X A l S t

‘ ‘It is the duty of everyone to 
make at least one person happy dur
ing the week,” said a Sunday scohol 
teacher. “Have you done so, Fred
die?”

‘ ‘Yes,” said Freddie promptly.
“ ’That’s right. What did you do?”
“ I went to see my aunt and she 

was happy when I went home.”

'Typewriters for rent at Advocate.
Messrs E. A. Paton and Rocky 

Kile were Lovington visitors Mon
day.

J.C.PENNEYC0.
327 MAIN STREET, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Enomums Economies in

WORK CLOTHES
that make good 

on the hardest job!
The Chole« of Workon 

from Coast to Coast

“ Pay Days**
$1.10 ' s s T

for Orsralls or Jnmpsr
That Coat ^1.29 a Year A fo l

These overalls prove themselves the best by last
Sturdy denim is their basic strength, supplemented 
by triple stitching and the skill of UNION work
ers. But, but of all, is the all-time low price 1

Sturdy Moleskin

W ork
Panta

Better Than Ever 
And Priced Lowl

«1.49
Black and white striped fabrics 
that wear and look well, toa 
An astonishina value I

Price a Year Ago, ^1.79

Extra-quality chambray. firmlv
COTfort I Like quality 
$U9 a year ago! cost

W ork
Gloves

Of Horseiaas
Quality Coat 

^1.39 a Year A go! 
'(Split Gauntlet Style)

98«
M en’s Cettoa

Work Socks
Ask for No. 520

% Pair

* * O x h l d e ’ *

Overalls
that coet 

89c
e ycer egol

79c
for Overalls

mrrn «• Jumper

Dorability at as 
amsring low  
p r ice . Strong 

blue denim . . .  full cut and 
triple stitched I

Boys* Sixes S9c

i *

i

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADVOCATE Adding Machines For Sale or
Rent.—The Advocate.

E. C. House is the new attendant 
at the service station of the Phillips 
Petroleum Co.,

Hershel Rucker of Cleburne, Texas 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Martin, Monday night. □

W. F. Jenks of Shawnee, Oklahoma 
has been here the past week visiting 
his son, Carl Jenks and family and 
loking after property interests.

Rev. Dew arrived from Hope, Ar
kansas Saturday to as.sume his du
ties as pastor of the Baptist church. 
His family will probably not come 
until the close of school.

A. T, Woelk, relief manager for 
the first division of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., with head
quarters at Denver, Colorado, left 
for his home the first of the week, 
after doing relief work for some 
ten days, while Manager A. A. Mal- 
phurs and wife were on a vacation 
at Doming.

Which is the larger of these 
two white squares? Don't 
trust to your eyesight alone.

■r

' i
J

A

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Chunn, who 
had been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Frisch, left Sat
urday for their home at Amarillo, 
Texas. Miss Vesta Frisch returned 
with them for a longer visit in 
Amarillo. They stopped at Texico 
en route for a short visit with Mr. 
Chunn’s brother, the Rev. Chunn, 
pastor of the Methodist church, and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren-

for a short visit with theme there.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

YOUR TASTE fe//s the Truth!
at

hoosd
Spoofing"

ly of our patrons tell us that Golden 
1st’ Bread is the best bread they ever 
ied. Have you tried it la te ly ????????

)licious Assortment of Cakes and Pastries

luality Bakery
HOME OF GOLDEN KRUST BREAD AND BETTER 

BAKERY PRODUCTS
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ocial
ctivities

WESLEY CLASS PARTY

Mesdames Will Beiuon atul S. O. 
Matteson entt^rtained the Susannah 
Wesley class at its monthly business 
and social meetinK last Thursday 
at the Benson home. The social ses*

The T. E. L. and Dorcas classea The club celebi-ated St. \alentmes 
of the Baptist Sunday school cele- season by usinif the motif in the 
brated the birthday anniversary of games, which were conducted by Mrs. 
George Washington Tuesday evening Howard Byrd, the decorations and 
with a party at which the gentle-; refreshments. Mrs. Herman Gray 
ment of the church were the guests, ivad a paper for the alternwn, 1 
The party was held in the Sunday Want It. Mrs. George i lams 
sch>M)l room which was profusely and Mrs. Kocky Kile were guesU. 
decorated with bunting. And a min- Mrs. C. A. Bulot, who u moving to 
lature tree with an abundance of Texas soon, resigned as president 
tempting candy cherries hanging and the vice-president, Mrs. Margaret 
from it, with the traditional hatchet .Ellis, was elected to fill the vacancy, 
graced the Uble in the center of Mrs. Howard Gissler, being chosen 

w room. to fill the vacancy of the vice-pres-
Typical games, such as Washing- idency. The first anniversary of 

♦ O  • I I  ton crossing the Delew are, provided baby Jack Clady was observed by
i ^ O C l £ l l  the amusement and the Washington the other little folks, who gave him

theme was carried out in the re- presents. The hostess, Mrs. Ellis 
freshments of cherry pie with whip- served delicious refreshments. 
j)ed cream and coffee. George and TT~~ ~
.Martha them.selves, represented by LINE P.YRli
Mrs. Howard Byrd and .Mrs. Martha .
Harris garbed in the i{uaint colonial Ihe Young Mothers club gave a

TELEPHONE 217

THURSDAY (TO-DAY)sion honored the memory of the
js)pular, St. Valentine, and V’alentines "Chevie Six" Bridge club will meet costumes, were present and enjoy- line party at the Majestic theatre 
were placed all through the rooms, with .Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morgan at ^̂ e party, as did the remainder .Monday complimenUry to its re- 
part of the amusement being in find-17:30 p. m. the crowd,' which numbered more tiring president, Mrs. C. A. Bulot,

than a hundred

VALENTINE LEAGUE PARTY

and presented her with a beautiful 
bead necklace a.s an expression of 
their esteem. Following the show 
the club adjourned to Tommy’s Sand
wich Shop, where they enjoyed light 
refreshments.

ing them. Mrs. W. R. Hornbaker,,
who was in charge of the entertain-' postponed meeting of the
ment feature, conducts*! a Bible *’*‘* * M ‘ *̂''‘“ * Missionary Society will 
game, which tested the memories of | ^  nianse at 3:30 p. ni.
the class members, with some addi- i FRIDAY
tional *]uestions, which created much ' The Dayton Epworth League was
fun. lively  refre^hmenU were serv-' The Sunshine class will hold an host U) the .Artesia League at a
ed by the hostess. | all-day meeting at the home of Mrs. Valentine jiarty given at the home

In the business session plans were | E. H. Perry. Covered dish lunch- R**'- J- IL Terry, Friday evening. ______
made for contributing to the needs ; eon. Games appropriate to the day were if,,, postponed meet-
of an unfortunate family in the oil i enjoyed, after which refreshments yesterday afternoon at the home
field. I The Second Evening Bridge club were served to the following lea- Charles .Morgan. Miss Vio-

I hoM? present were .Mesdames J. '*Hh .Mr. and Mrs. F. G. guers: I.4»Verne Sherbit, Red” Smith, Robertson won high score and
H. Jones, M. Rigdon, Wm. GLssler, Kartell at 6:30 p. m. Katy Filbert, I»uise .Smith, Guy Huskins, low score. Mrs.
Stanley, Ira Stephens, Ed Stone. S. ......*  »i.„ Smith, Elizabeth Gage. Roland Me- substituted. Light re-

THE PASSTl.ME CLUB

D. White. Lee Vandagriff, W. S. I women’s meeting at the i^an.’ UeWrt Jones. Curtiss Cox, J.
French. J. H. Long. S. S. Ward. ’ with p p^y
Harold Scoggins, L. YV. Feemster, i * ***" *! I rayer, «.30 p. Stone, Frank Cox, D*>n Cowan,

freshments were served.

Marvin Cox, Trevie Phillips, I-aw- 
rence Burrows, Dena Rogers, Velma 
Burrows, Catherine Cox. Lois Fan-

THE M OMEN’S CLUBGeorge Frisch. Col" Williams. H.’ '
.A. Stroup, E. B. Bullock, Grant MONDAY ....... -
Knepple. Clara Chaney. Hornbaker,; - u in u ai Burrows. Catherine Cox. Lois Fan- The club spent most of the business
Mary .Abbot, John McCann. Brown The .American Legion Auxiliary ning, R. C. Horner, Velma French, mating yesteroay
and J. T. Pinkard, of Coleman, Tex-1 '"■’iH hold a joint meeting at the Cen- Herman Jones, Joe Sherbit, Wilmer in the Central school in
a.s and the hostesses.

MRS. ANDERSON HONORED

tral school auditorium at 7:30 p. m. Smith, Zala Schoolcraft, Buck Smith, ••‘rangements for the con-
' A good program will be given and Claude Smith. Herbert Howell, Lor- ®* district federation,
1 the Department Commander Roy L .'tne Carder, Rev. and Mrs. H. G. ^  Saturday,
I Cook of .Albuquer«{ue will be present. .Scoggins, Mesdames Alma Smith •'̂ P'''̂  l^th. The club has not enter-
The public is cordially invited to be and Jim King and Misses Eunice *^'” *’*̂ district for ten years and

Mrs. Joe .Anderson of El Paso was ' present. King and Ruth Graham and Grant P'*®* make this meeting a notable
the honoree at two afternoon bridge ' Scoggins. event.
liartie.. given by her daughter, Mrs. I TUESDAY’ ________ __ The program was of unusual in-
Wallace Anderson last week. The' j^ e  Idlewhiles Bridire club will HIGH SCORES ENTERTAINED terest and was given by the music
.Anderson home was attractively dec- i meet with Mrs Sid Cox at 2 00 n -------- committee. Contrary to the usual
orated in gren and white for the ; m. ‘ ' The low scores of the Second Pr̂ x’^lure there was only one music-
occasion and ref reshmenU were serv-1 Afternoon Bridge club entertained number and this was a violin
ed in two courses or* both occasions.. The Eastern Star will hold its reg- the high scores with a costume party •'**’’,* ' 'rginia Egbert, "Ro-
On Thursday afternoon the guest ; ular meeting at 7:30 p. m. , at the home of Mrs. R. D. Compton A,” by l.ieurance with en
list included Me-dames Anderson, J. j j  , v * u '“ st Thursday afternoon. The h.is- Lancia. .Mus Cath-
J. Clarke, Martin Yates, Mabel Wei-i T]**. lunch^n the masculine attire and accompanying. Both
ton. J. R. Attebery, Albert Richards, fortnightly Bridge club will take . .................
J. H. Jackson. W. C. Martin, S. D. i P***̂  ̂ ^̂*0 ‘̂ ome of Mrs. John
Gates. .Mark Corbin. J. P. Lowry, I "t »h«ch time the lows en-
and Chester Russell. First prize , t^rtain the highs.
was won by Mrs. Melton and con-: THUR.SDAY (NEXT WEEK)
solution by Mrs. Clarke.

On Saturday the first prize was W. .M. U. will meet at the First

the guests represented Valentines. A " ’cre beautiful. The remainder of the 
number of comical costumes helped Program consisted of a discussion 
to create fun for the company. Light ^Ks. M. A. Corbin of the W agner- 
refreshments were servinl. The hos- operas, which she heard in Ama- 
tenses were Mê d̂ames Hartell, R. lexas, recently.  ̂ These were
D. Compton, Brooks, Hightower, M. 'Yalkure, "The Hying Dutch-
W. Evans. Ray Bartlett and Virgil ‘TrisUn and Isolde,” which

won by .Mrs. Aubrey Wat.son and Baptist church building at 2:30 p. Wells and their guests were Mes- presented by a German opera
consolation by Mrs. Jeff Hightower. | m. dames A. F. Phillips of Carlsbad company in German. .Mrs. Corbin
The guests on this occasion were — ...... ....................................................... Ferree, Aubrey Watson. Rowan, l ’ “  resume of each, interpreting
Mesdames Anderson. C. Bert m o x i in .v  P- K'«ns and Bigler. orchestral and stage
S. E. Ferree, Hightower, R ow an, ' ‘ *” L IIIKllID.AY  ̂ ___________  effects so perfect that her hearers
Hartell, G. R. Brainard, YVm. Comp- 1 I .ARTY FOR MRS. HII.L BRIIMiE LUNCHEON seemed to see these wonderful mu-
ton, R. D. Compton, L. B. Feather, j  _ _ _  ______  ̂ * sical productions before them. The
M ill Linell and M atson. home of .Mr. and Mrs. A. D .; A charming pre-Lenten affair wa.s pco»ontation was of absorbing in-

-------------- Hill on the Cottonwood, was the the bridge luncheon at the E. N. Yccest.
{scene of a merry party M’ednesday Bigler home at one o’clock on Mon- meeting will be on March
' night of last week, when a number ' day, .Mesdames Bigler, Ray Bart- which time Rev. Sinclair will

V.AI.ENTI.NE PARTY

. , of friends gathered to celebrate the lett and L. P. Evans were ho.stesses ® “ I*on the subject, "As
One of the most attractive social birthday of Mrs. A. D. Hill. The for this pleasant .social event, at ‘ ‘^^ers See Us,” a discussion of 

funttions of the winter season was  ̂ complete surprise for which ten tables were entertained A'oo*'ica and Americans from the
\i I «  '*■̂’0 had no intimation of A refreshing spring-time effect was '•‘^^Point of a foreigner.
( S r i L  W C M a A t ^ i i V  r*7 f enterUinment planned for her produced b j the "roses, carnations -------------------
Garden last Fr^lav arrival of Mr. and and sweet peas which adorned the BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY

.T**® Mrs. M’alter Hill. rooms. The Valentine theme was ---------
The guests brought along a cov-1 e.xemplified in the accessories of Honoring the birthday anniversaryguest list included fourteen tables

r S f  "g ^ rd e n ^ '^ r  g V ' " S '  crlS^ *erved the quartette tables at which the of Vhcdr'Tiste;. Miss Mary McCaw,
paper decorations in the tvnical Val- i at the close of an luncheon was served in three courses, last Friday evening, the 13th, .Miss

__I „_.i ...i.^P ^J I ‘’''‘■"'OK of dancing. Among those In the playing .Mrs. .Stanley Blocker Effie .McCaw and Mrs. M'. L. Wilson
in buffet style, at the close of an luncheon was served in three courses, last Friday evening, the 13th .Miss

entine colors red ami white and the ' ‘" ' ‘‘ ' ’ ' " f  /m o n g  those In the playing Mrs. .Stanley Blocker Effie McCaw and Mrs. W. L. Wilson

devices, score pads, etc., as well as w  C Ciinnirnrham Vr »nH soore and .Mrs. (1. U. .McCrary complete surprise to the honoree.
the menu, which was in two courses. , Mrs'.S W Hill Mr and Mrs A P *̂ *̂ xĥ *̂ '** t i t '  i 1 m .Anticipating St. Valentine’s day the
High score was won by Mrs. Lloyd, Rowland Mr and Mrs M’ M Mar pJn*^ m  ̂ Mesdames spirit of the season was manifest in
Simon, of Maljamar and low score , cum Mr’ and Mrs Alex McGonagill ’ ’ ’ a Rich- the color scheme, which was carried
fell to Mrs. Jim Haskins of the i Mr. and Mrs Dave Hill Mr and s î» J "  ‘^o'-'orations of car-
Phillips Petroleum Camp. Following Mrs. Andv Comnarv. o  V.’ Mcf rary, Chester nations and sweet i>eas. Refresh-

motif were
Camp. F'ollowing Mrs. Andy Compary, Mr. and Mrs 

IS the invited guest list: .Mesdames' ‘
J. J. Clarke, F. G. Hartell, Jeff 
Hightower, S. E. Ferree, Beecher 
Rowan, Lloyd Simon, J. R. Attebery 
R. D. Compton, Wm. Compton, Ray I ine Clayton. Virginia'GoodelL Nina 
Bartlett. L. P. Evans, E. H. Perry, Gray, Nell Jackson, Nora Ellen Runs-

ATTRACTIVE
Smart New House Dr

New styles, new’ colors, ffuaranteed not: 
A lot of these new’ dresses just unjiâ ’ -T 
day and we are going to share the prl 
our customers during Friday and SatlK̂

One Dress  ̂  ̂ Three for

" B u t  I w a n t  
s t o c k i n g s  

which w e a r ”
A lm ost e v e r y d ij  a fem inine  
som eone w ith a frantic air o f
insistence announres at the _____  ___  ___
hosiery cou n ter: "B u t  1 want tha
stockings w hich are going to  wear. I simply m n I boyi 
everyday in the w e e k ."  W h ereu p on  we rc onuneii 
C ord on  Stockings . .  . for both  aheer and service * 
fam ed for their beauty and wearability.
A n d  when we tell her that we also have thciesiOi

three le^ length* *hei>« _ _
—  G ordon  Peine*, u t  ^*5^^
w om en ““ Gordon Prin'̂  
w om en o f  average lize «« 
R e g a l** , for 1 arger tbai 
w om en, |1J51* [f. JahA ]

OTHER F»RICES: L .

$ 1.00. $ 1.65. and $2.00

Peoples Merc,
. ■ A . . W _. .A . nAil V 1̂  IB.

and dancing 
the evening. 

M iss Mary
-------  ------------  anniversary were

ard, C. Bert Smith, W. C. Martin, Messrs, and Mesdar

Where Satisfaction Is G uaranteed

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLKS-f

•M. W. Fivan.s, J. W. Berry, E. M. 
Phillips, J. H. Jackson, J. B. At- 
keson, C. R. Blocker, M. A. Corbin, 
F'red Cole, John Lanning, Wm. Li
nell, John Richards, Lewis Story, 
F’ rank .Seale, L. B. Feather, W. E. 
F'lint, G. R. Brainard, Ralph Shu- 
gart, J. M. Story, H. A. Watson, J. 
A. Clayton, Elza Swift, Ralph Hen
son, E. N. Bigler, Wallace Ander
son, Frank Wilson, M. S. Bruning, 
Dick Vandagriff, Frank Linell, H. 
W. Clady, T. A. Bruton, Nevil Muncy, 
Leslie Martin, George John.son, Arba 
Green, L. N. Kremer, Chester Rus
sell, Stephen Lanning, A. T. Woods,;

barger, Glennis Smith, Sue Flint, 
Messrs. Russell Spivey, Burch Crock
ett, Marlin Traylor. Clyde Cobble, J. 
Waldarus, J. W’ . Brown, T. J. Pol
lard, Allen Perry, Doris Ransharger,A - --

Gamer,
Hill
the honoree.

Music for the dance was furnished 
by Luis Murillo and V. C. Espinoza.

DORCAS CLASS P.ARTY 
(Delayed)

imes Leon Barker,
L. N. KiV-mer, J. S. Ward, Frank' Walter Douglas, J. K. Attebery and
. eale, Jim Berry J. H. Jackson, J. | Hagan .McCaw, the .Misses Catherine a  VI. Lowry, S. E. Ferree* C -R . Block-1 Clark, Opal Schroeder, Mrs. R. C. • ■ ■  ■ Ii

^“ hfornia, who —  I ^  Aa ||
H. S. Williams, Aubrey Watson, V. is visiting her parenU, Mr. and Mrs. ■  ■ ■  ^1 II

Y. L. Mount. Jimmy Keith, Harold Shattuck of Carlsbad and her ■  M  M  B  M
lamer, A. D. Hill and Son A D K'ghtower, John I.anning and brother. F’ lovd Shattuck. A T W,*.*lk "  1
lill, Jr., C. V. Nafe of El Paso, and ‘« • ' (FIfYS U.’a u tk 11* no I*gins was a luncheon guest.

Carlsbad and her 
and brother, Floyd Shattuck, A. T. Woelk 

Scog- of Iienver, Elva Barker and Andy 
Anderson.

(H I R( II YYOMKN MKF:T Judge and .Mrs. J. B. Atkeaon left
IN I NISO.N FRIDAY Tue.sday night for San Antonio, Tex

as, where their son, Lloyd, is dan-

—' — -■ ---------, ' The Ilorcas class enjoyed a most . - -----
Sidney Woods, N. M. Baird, SUnley ; delightful party at the home of Mrs ' '̂1 Christian church. Spec-
Blocker, Earl Darst, Mabie Welton, i John .Simonds on Fridav the 6th n have been issued and
Jimmie Haskins, C. J. Dexter, V lr-, with Mrs. W*. F. Walker a.s co-host be followed. Mrs. M. D. Bran-
gil Wells, C. Bert Smith, Joe An- ; ess. The Valentine theme was at- Others
derson, of El Paso, and W’ illiam ! tractively carried out in the decora- /  Pi’ogram are as
.Mead of Youngstown, Ohio and Miss tions of the Simonds home, the games 'V * . •'* ®̂>®- YIrs. Cow-
Catherine Clarke. and the delicious refreshments serv- “ "’1 <»®l®). Mrs. Manda

------------------- ed by the two hostesses. During *^1' ‘’r tk " ' ®
DINNER PARTY the business meeting the class voted rc the various churches. The

- - - - - - -  I to buy a gas stove for the church women’s
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simon were kitchen. There was a good attend- foreign mis-

In conjunction with the World Day gerously ill, following an opeiation 
of 1 rayer the women of this city will for appendicitis last Thursday night.

R. FL Horne, Jr., drove their car
city __

meet for prayer on F’riday at 2:30
through for them.

Artesia Junior and Sei 
Teams

versus

BROW N— .McCAMEY

hosts at a six o’clock dinner at their dance of members. The class has 
home at .Maljamar last Sunday eve-1 trrown rapidly and now numbers 
ning. The Simon home was bright | more than twenty-five.
with decorations in the cheery Val-' ____________  ______
entine motif. The dinner was in VIOI IN r i  I H ''*'** Brown, who with her
three courses and covers were laid "J____ ' ”  mother, .Mrs. M. J. Brown, has been,
for Mrs. Wm. Mead of Youngstown. The Violin cnlh mo* u ! from Lenders, Texas, visiting
Ohio, and Messrs and Mesdames J. of Misses Mortk Hie home . her brother, Otis Brown, and family,................ „  . _ . _ o -iiisses .Martha. Mona and Grace was united =------

.'Mnclair, Saturday afternoon. After ; afternoon
!c refreshments of Artesia. Mrs. Brown accompanie'd

R. Attebery. Fred Cole, SUnley .SinclaFr" .V*?* »"*rriaKe last Sunday
Blocker, Landis F’cather and Bill a lesson «n k  ̂ ■fH*rnoon. A fter; afternoon to Mr. O orge .McCamey,
Linell. all of Artesia. and the host of nTumh "'"^hm ents of . * .......................
and hostess. werl «« whipped cream the couple to Hope, where the cere-

------------------  t mony was performed by Rev. A. J. j
Hemstitching and Dressmaking. Or I ineh«i.*.k «c 0 n j  ĥe Church of Christ at his

"■MT’? l , : r  • s ;:;; z  z z  r r  \  ’ " r  *i
U r m . 30f. .Irt .St. .nd | |

wnu IS a representative o fj 
Ithe Rlectreat Co., of Peoria, Illinois. I

SPECIAL
Beginning Monday, 

February 28rd

PERMANENT
WAVES

$6.50 each two for $10

Artesia Hotel 
Beauty Shop

Mrs. A. A. Green, I*rop.

N. M. M. I. Juniors and

CENTRAL GYM

Friday, Feb. 201
BEGINNING 7:30 P. M.

Two fast, clean games assured . . • 
will furnish plenty of competition for 
I*et’s keep the home teams in the winning

Admission 50 cents
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ROBBER OF M ELR O SE  
S T O R E  IS  lOENTIFIED 
AS JA M E S  HARWOOO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
(Domestic)

C. O.

CHURCH 
'osl Office ‘ 
Pastor.

school, 
worship. 

Ambassadors, 
idy for adults, 

worship, 
pntyur ineetiiuf- 
ig people’s ser-

we invite you 
with us.

CHURCH 
, Rector

Sunday eve- 
Suuday in the

meets at 7 ;00 
ling prayer, 
second Monday 
at other times

:oPA L
lURCH SOUTH 
oggins. Pastor

bh with a warm 
elpful gospel.” 

school. Ueorge 
int.
11:00 a. m. ser- 

the helping of 
brMtand God. The

6:00 p. m. All 
Id. Delbert Jones,

jut 7:00 p. m. Dr. 
presiding elder of 

will preach and 
kl quarterly con-

A robber slain Sunday by Walter 
W. LaKue of Melrose when the man 
was trying to break into the Mid
west Supply Company store, was 
identified Tuesday as James Har
wood, 24, of Big Spring, Texas. His 
parents live at Pecos, Texas, where 
his father is employed in a whole
sale store. Harwo^ recently was 
arrested at Amarillo, charged with 
carrying concealed weapons.

"You say,” thundered the attorney, 
“that at midnight you were clean
ing out the office and eight masked 
men brushed past you and went into 
the vault room with revolvers 
drawn?” '

"Yah,” said Ole.
‘And a moment later a terrific ex

plosion blew the vault door off and 
the same men went past you carry
ing currency and bonds?”

"Yah,” said Ole.
"Well, what did you do then?” 
"Aye put down my mop.”
Yes, but then what did you do?” 
"Veil, Ay say to myself: ‘Dis bane 

queer way to run a bank’.”

Advocate Want Ads Gat Resultal

LNCE SOCIETY 
lin Street

at 11:00 a. m. 
es at 7:3d p. m. 
ay, February 22,

111' following scrip- 
i found: "I am the 
name and my glory 

another; neither 
|ven images.” (Isa.

'tk a 'S IM r ing citation from 
th with Key to the 
Mary Baker Eddy, 
|s mind and God is 

is mind. On this 
|ht' science of being 

of this science is 
^ t in g  harmony and

welcome.

PEKIAN CHURCH 
ind Grand 
Sinclair, Pastor 

240

iry 22, 1931. 
ibbath school, 
borning worship.
1: "Can We Help the j  
lht> Dead Help Us? 

iMT^jcommunication with 
Because Conan 

)liver Lodge believed 
therefore prov- 

dpommunion of saints? 
on a vital subject, 

tchestru rehearsal.
Junior and Senior 

Ivor Societies, 
vening worship. An- 
choir. Music by the 

Sermon subject: 
fio Came Prom Mis- 

Ini among the twelve.

f^7:30 p. m., praise 
ble study, also con- 

previous Sunday
non.
te without loving, but 

without giving. And 
no world that He gave 

Itten Son. Every re
love that we catch 

compels us to answer 
fis cause. And he who 
ruly a missionary of 
he who preaches or 

leas in Christ’s ser

mon subject: "The Second Coming 
of Christ.”

A splendid Bible school numbering 
two hundred four, filled the hearts 
of pastor, officers and teachers with 
joy and gladness Sunday. Fifty men 
were present in the Men’s class. A 
large and enthusiastic group of 
workers have set 226 for their goal 
Sunday, and you are cordially in 
vited to the be "225th” one.

There were five additions by let
ter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Friend, Mr. 
Yates and Mr. and Mrs. Hammond. 
We welcome them into our member
ship and fellowship.

A Bible school will be conducted 
by the pastor each night next week, 
except Saturday night,«at 7:15. These 
meetings will last only 30 to 40 min
utes. Come and bring your Bible 
and pencil. We will study—not 
about—but the Bible.

Brother B. A. Bishop, our efficient 
clerk, who has been on the sick 
list for some ten days is well on 
the road to recovery at this time 
(Tuesday)and we will be glad to 
greet him at his accustomed place 
soon.

Life is short; death is certain, 
eternity is unending, and the punish
ment of hell, horrible beyond de
scription. Better be safe than sor
ry.

"Salvation is a conscious knowable 
experience with God.”

Pursuant to Section 1018 of New 
Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codifi
cation of 1915, as amended by Ses
sion Laws of 1925, notice is here
by given of the filing in the office 
of the State Corporation Commis
sion of New Mexico of Certificate 
of incorporation of PECOS DIA
MOND REFINING COMPANY, INC.

1. The amount of authorised cap
ital stock is |5U,U00.00. The amount 
of capital stock actually issued and 
with which the company will com
mence business is f3,UUU.OO.

2. The names of the incorpor
ators and their postoffice addresses 
are:

G. A. Grober, Artesia, New Mexico, 
Henry W. Herriman, Artesia, New 
Mexico, Iva M. Grober, Artesia, New 
Mexico.

3. The objects and purposes of the 
said corporation are: To engage gen
erally in the production, and drilling 
of oil wells, buying and selling of roy
alties, marketing of petroleum, nat
ural gas, gasoline and all products 
therefrom; and to do any and all 
things authorized by the Certificate 
of Incorporation.

4. The principal place of business 
of the corporation and the ndme of 
the statutory agent therein and in 
charge thereof, upon whom process 
against the corporation may be ser
ved is G. A. Grober, at Artesia, New 
Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the State 
Corporation Commission on February 
10th, 1931, No. 16834, Cor. Rec’d. 
Vol. 8, Page 79, at 1:45 p. m.

STATE CORPORATION COMMIS
SION OF NEW MEXICO.

By JOSEPH S. BACA, 
Chairman.

Certified copy of certificate o f in
corporation has been recorded in the 
office of county clerk of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, February 14th, 
1931, at 11:00 a. m.; Book 3, Page 
490. 10-ltc

[  HEALTH NEWS ]
Mure than half of the food hand

lers in Artesia have been examined 
by Dr. Puckett, county health of
ficer, who spent Tuesday here con
ducting examinations. 'The findings 
so far have been very satisfactory. 
No harmful foods have been condemn
ed yet.

Dr. Puckett requests that all food 
handlers who have not yet been ex
amined to meet him at Dr. J. J. 
Clarke’s office at 1:30 p. m. Tues
day. All dairymen are asked to 
meet with him at the Artesia Dairy, 
Tuesday morning at 10:30. Dr. 
Puckett will endeavor to bring alj 
milk sold in Artesia up to the stand
ard of grade A.

Roselwan Cafe
Specializing in Short Orders 

and Sandwiches
CLEAN FOODS. 

WHOLESOME COOKING

Give Us a Trial

MRS. L. E. FOLKNER
Proprietress

Complete Service
UNDER ONE ROOF FOR YOUR

A U T O M O B ILE
What Is The Convenience Worth To You?

Motor ReconiJitioning
Radiator Repairing
Battery Work
Electrical Work
Brake and Tire Service
Lubrication and Correct Motor Oil
Fender Repairing
Gas and Oils

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
Fone 65

Jible school. Fred Cole,

Morning Worship, 
ct: "Enlisting With The

Junior B. Y. P. U. 
Senior B. Y. P. U. 

livening service. Ser-

m eiESinfesi

T o r e

1 A V i i  I I 1 « i i  1 : [ f t  V  J

•ik’w :r iv v tn »
Fashioned-Newest Shades

y E P V IC E  -W EICH T-

COLOPS: Flevh.Nude SunTan , Mode .Sable, 
Cun Metal, Shell, Ba S9.ue Brown. Black

L  TO YO U
P O S T A G E -

NATIONAL SUPPLY HOUSE
MOVED TO TEXAS

The National Supply Co., has mov
ed its local warehouse to Hender
son, Texas, the new east Texas 
oil town. C. A. Bulot, manager has 
been transferred to Big Spring, Tex
as.

J. C. Gage Second Hand Store
NORTH .MAIN STREET

Second Hand Gas Ranges and Heaters, Coal and 
Wood Stoves. New and Second Hand Furniture, 
Pots, Pans, Dishes, and many items at Bargain

Prices

M odern Plum bing Service
We are fully prepared to take care o f your 

plumbing needs from the largest to the smallest 
jobs. Call us for estimates.

ROWUND & RIDEOUT
Tin Work, Plumbing and Gas Fitting 

Telephone 3—Artesia

Bald-headed men in Paria have a 
new source of income to them. ’They 
are paid for sitting in theaters and 
other public gatherings with adver
tising on their shiny pates. Are our 
advertising experts overlooking some
thing?

A ga in  W e R epeat

COMPARE
Compare the values, prices and service we give you with 

those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
The low prices o f  rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to 

A eir world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient mans* 
fiicturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system , with over 600 
branches, warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line o f  fresh 
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few 
minutes’ to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are 
not duplicated.

COMPARE
V A L U E S

Fim tone ha* ihit year added more rubber to the tread 
which gives 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the 
tread wears smooth.
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and 
EIGHT plies under the tread—spreads road shocks— 
lessens punctures — gives over 50% stronger union be
tween tread and tire body which ensures longer tire life 
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber 
by the patented Gum-Dipping process thus not only 
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, is insulated: 
tkia givee you 25% to 40% added tire life.

COMPARE
C O N S T R U C T I O N

__ rJwt 080 of tko aoluldiEQ-Tl T lrr |c.me.rls*a. « . cm 1Lokow jmm ot o«r otMoJ O or TIru ^M ull OrOer Tire

Rubber V o lu m e .........................
.................................................

W i d t h ...........................................
Pliee at Tread.....................................
Hildmeee of H r e .........................
P r i c e ................................................

lOS cu. in. 
1 0 .8 0  Ibe.
4*75 in.
0  pliee 

.3 9 8  in. 
85*09

ISO cu. in. 
1 3 .0 8  ibe. 
4*78 in.
5  plies 

.3 3 8  in. 
8 3 .0 9

'4‘A “ Mail Order”  or “ Special Brand”  tire ia made by aome nnknowa mano-. 
factnrer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the public, 
nsnaily because be builds bis “ first grade”  tires under bis own nemo.

COMPARE
P R IC E S

OLDHELD ’TYPE
Oar B s ll OrSsr Osr 

ta sk  Prlss T in  Cask P rln  
g l a  ta sk  rrltsE aak P a rrs ir

4.40-Sl A 4 * 9 t  *4 .98  M s * 0  
4.50-81 , S s M  5 .69  X X .I R  
4 .75 -1 9 . 6 .65  1 R .9 0
5.00- 2 0 . 7»S9  7 .10  1 3 . 8 0
5.25- 18 - 7^9^  7 .90  1 S . 3 0
5.25- 2 1 .  8 e f 7  8 .57  1 0 . 7 0
6.00- 20. X X .S O  11.50 1 8 . 3 0

H.D.
■ .  R . 'n iU C V  T I M S

50*5 .___1 7 . 0 S  17.95 3 4 - 0 O
52*6  1 0 s 7 f  29.75 5 7 . f O
Othor olaoo pHco4 ppo^rtloastoly Ww

COURIER TYPE

9im
0«r S il lO r itP  Oor 

C m Ii PHm  Tiro C m Ii PHoo 
(M fe PriooCloh PtrPoIr

30*3 W 8 3 .0 7  53.97 87*74  
31*4 .  0 .9 8  6.98 13 .S 8  
4.40-21- 4*SS 4.55 8 .8 0  
4,50-21. 5 .1 5  5.15 9 .0 0  
5.25-21. 7 .7 5  7.75 1 5 .0 0

B A TTE m iB S A
Wo ooU 8ii4 oorvico tho eoaipMo lino of Ttrootofio Bottoiioô —Coao in oib4 ooo tko EXTRA VALUB wo giw jam. Wo Moko jwm OR ollowonco for poor oM kottory.

$8.60 810.70 
8.7S 1 0 .9 0

ANCHOR ’TYPE
Sopor HoaTjr Dotjr

Oor S o U O fO v 9m  
Coik pHee Tito S f lS  P 

•IM  Cotk

4.50- 2 0 .88 .55
4.50- 21. 8 .7 5
4.75- 19. 9*70
4.75- 20 1 0 .8 5
5.00- 20.8 1 .8 5  
5.25-21-1 8 .9 5
5.50- 20 13*70
6.00- 20. 1 5 * 8 0
6.50- 20 17*15  
7.00-21 8 0 .1 5
Otkai siass pricsS

9.75 
10.25 
11.20 
12.05
12.75
15.20 
17.15
21.20

18.90
1 9 .9 0
81.90
8 5 .3 0  
8 0 .7 9  
8 9 .5 0
3 3 .3 0  
3 9 .1 0

O omM o  Onarantee.— Every tire we sell bears the Firestone name for the protec* ^ 
tion o f our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ours.

ARTESIA AU TO  CO.
FORD Phone 52 FORD

C a m e in m ttM e o m p m r a  a r m  M a e fU m s fe r  Q U A U T Y  m ttd  C O t f m U J C T W M  
U m i g o m  em n  Bmm f o r  y m u r s m lf t h e  E X T R A  V A L D E S  wmm g b m  «

f/'

I ^ ,1  1-5^5



M a j e s t i c
— A R TE SIA —

S u n d a y - M o n .
FEB. 22-23

M ATIN FK SU N D A Y 2:30

WILL ROGERS - “LIGHTNI
JOHN GOLDEN’S G R E A T STAGE PLA Y IS BROUGHT T O  THE TA LK IN G  SCR E E N

JUST A G R E A T  BIG BOLT OF COM EDY— AND 
ROGERS M AKES IT IMMENSE E N TE R TA IN M E N T!

BRILLIAN T W IT -F L A S H IN G  F U N -IE M  l 
ING D R A M A -G R E A T E S T  C O M E D Y OF THE

SHEKlFf S NUTICL UF SALK

SOUTHWESTERN
RATION,
I'laintiff,
Vt.

J. L. LYNCH, N. 
i  . L. WOOD, 
D«fendanU,

N. M. SCHUSTER, 
Cru»s-Com plai nant. 
No. 50t)5.

DRUG CORFO-

And which Mid judcmcnt at the D AYTO N -ATO K A ITEMS
date of sale hereinafter mentionwl ( j .  h . Sherbit, Reporter)
will amount to the sum of Nine ______

M. SCHUSTER.

($1^^68.32) I^ l la « , together w.th the
cotta of Mkd action in the turn of ______
Sixteen and 25 100 ($16.25) Dollars, 
plus the accruing costa of m Ic, and 

: kuch other coata as the court may 
j lawfully tax herein;
I And, whereas, in Mid decree the 

undersigned, James P. Bates, was 
appointed special master and di>

WHEREAS, in the above entiUed •dvertise and sell Mid de-
Afui numbtrnrd cauMr a Judgement and estate as provided by
I>ecree Mas duly rendered by the decree; and whereas.

Miss Velma Burrows spent the day 
Sunday, with Miss Dena Rogers.

Mrs. Ram bo of Espula, was a din
ner guest in the J. D. Terry home 
T uesday.

CO ITO N W O O D  ITEMS
(Ruby Waldrip, Reporter)

Frank McLarry of Lake Arthur 
spent the week-end with Wayne Nor
ris.

A. V. Flowers of Lake Arthur has 
been working on Cottonwood the 
past week.

Honorable G. A.’  Richardson. Judge <^fendanU have failed to pay day evening,
of the 5th Judicial District of the **j£ ju* *̂*"***! ot *t>y part thereof.
Sute of New Mexico, in and for ^  judg-1 Travis Sherbit is in school
the county of Eddy; Mid Judgment i decree and the power vest-  ̂  ̂ absence on ac-
and liccree beinf recorded in the I *” * special master, I

Mr and Mrs. J. O. Sherbit vis
ited in the James King home Mon-

and decree being recorded in the' m.aM
office of the District Clerk of Mid March,
Court in the said county of Eddy; ** 2:00 p. m. of

1031,
Mid

count of illness.

said judgment and decree being in ' „  front door of 1
favor of N. M. Schuster, cross-corn-: 'VV*®"**. J
plainant, and against the defendants, . -^rtesia, E ^ y  County, N

, , . .u A “ r  — , Miss Eunice King was absent from
i n °  I  •'hool the first of the week on ac-the towrn

_______  _  _  - __ - ■ - **  Mex-; ______
J. L. Lynch 7nd" C. 'iL W ^  fo^ ^ large number attended church
the sum of $600 00 together with **** *“ * ‘^*‘  bidder g«,rvices .Sunday evening at the Meth-
$75.00 attorney, fee and aU cosU [»»• rash, for the purpose of applyi^

count o f illness.

Miss Helen Vera Funk of Cotton
wood spent the week end in the 
mountains.

W. L. Bradley of Lake Arthur was; 
atending to business on Cottonwood [ 
Wednesday. '

Mr. and Mr>. J. H. Huff and fam
ily were visiting friends on Cotton
wood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vermillion of* 
Cottonwood were visiting in Lake 
Arthur Sunday. !

$75.00 attorneys fee and all costs 
of suit, and for the foreclosure of 
Mid Cross-Complainants Landlords 
lien upon all the right, title and in
terest of the said J. L. Lynch and 
C. L. Wood in and to the following 
described personal property, lo-wit:

All of the goods, chattels and fix
ture- owned by the said J. L. Lynch 
and C. L. Wood consisting of drug 
store fixtures, drug stock and all 
other property located in the two 
front rooms on the ground floor in 
the West Half of the two-story brick 
building on Main street being situat
ed on Lot 11, in Block i), of the 
Original Town of Artesia, New Mex- i 
ico, used as a ‘

the proceeds o f such m Ic to the 
amount due upon said judgment, 
together with the costs o f this ac
tion and accruing costs.

Dated this lOth day of February, 
1K31.

JAMES P. BATES,
8-5t Special Master.

Mrs. Bub House, who ha.s been 
spending a few days in the home 
of her son, Lidie House, has re
turned to her home.

I>epartment Of The Interior, United 
States Land Office, I.a!4 Cruces, 
New Mexico. January 10, 1931.

Mi»s Frankie Wales, is unable to 
be with her room this week on ac
count of eye trouble. Mrs. Guinn 
Dunn, is substituting for her.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Southard of 
Roswell were guests at the W. A. 
Watson home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Waldrip of 
Cottonw'ood spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Vogel.

Miss Bunky Cullen of Cottonwood 
has been spending the last week on 
their ranch at Maljamar.

k .\-r a i l m a v  e n g in e e r  d ib s

Notice ia hereby given that the i 
State of New Mexico has filed in

- ............... .................... . this office its Indemnity School I-and
— -------------  -  Drug Store and Soda Selection List 9380, Serial No. 040526,
Fountain, also an electric drug sign for the following land: 
displayed and attached to the front * Lot 4 Sec. 7, Lot 1 Sec. 18, T,
of Mid premises.

NOW THEREFORE. Notice u 
hereby given that on the 16th day 
of .March, 1931, at the hour of 10:00

The Upper Cottonwood girls and 
boys went to Carlsbad F'riday night

William Van Dyke, a retired rail- <:arl8b a ^ ^ i o r  team, there.

T *  Mr- Mrs. W. N. Waldrippie in Lddy county died Saturday ^  . i * n xf j a* i. VIA a u  ̂ motoFed to ilaicerman Monday toafternoon in the Lddy county hot- «  * u /  x# j
PIUI after a brief illness, at the ‘  ‘“ f

iage of 74 years. Mr. Van Dyke i " “ ‘ ‘‘ "P-
16-S., R. 30-E., N. M. P. M. j  had lived on a farm in the Otis,
The purpose of this notice is to community for the past five years.! o * !f*  ̂
low all persons claiminir the land He is survived by three sisters and |allow all persons claiming the land 

adversely, or desiring to show it
o'clock A. M., at the front door of to be mineral in character, an oppor- 
the above described premises in the I tunity to file their protests against 
town of Artesia, Eddy County, New the approval of the selection. 
Mexico, I wUl sell all of the right,: V. B. MAY,
title- ami interest which the Mid J. 6-5tc Register.
L. Lynch and C. L. Wood had or -------------------
owned in and to the above described I.N THE I*ROB,\TE COURT, 
property on the 10th day of January COUNTY OF EDDy !
1931, or any time thereafter, in and, NFIW MEXICO
to the above described property, a t ' ______
public sue tion to the h«hest bidder i.s xiIE MATTER OF THE LAST

, Judgment VVILL AND TESTAMENT OF
and I^ ree , and the cost of -aid suit, EDWARD SCOGGIN,
and the , -t of making this sale. | Decaaed.

Misses Minnie Lee Smith, Alma 
and Ruth Mahan of Lake 
were week-end guests at

the home of Ruby Waldrip.two children, a son and a daughter, 
living at Las Vegas, Nevada.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wilkins gave a| 
Testamc-at are hereby notified to file danw Saturday night for the Cot- j  
their objections in the office of the * tonwood and Lake Arthur girls and j 
County Clerk of Eddy County, New J l>oys. A midnight lunch wa.s served i 
Mexico, on or before the time set ‘ 'with cake and coffee, 
for said hearing

Dated at Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
this 17th day of February, 1931. 

(SEAL)
RUTH S. NYE,

10-3t County Clerk.

G. U. McCRARY, 
Artesia. New Mexico 

•Attorney for Cross-Complainant. 
WITNE.SS my hand this 10th day 

of P'ebruary, 1931.
WALTER .McDo n a l d ,

Sheriff,
By J. M. JACK.SON,

9-4t Deputy.

No. 660.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL

NOTH E OF F(>RE( LOSURE SALE

Whereas in cause No. 50.10 pend
ing in the District Court of the 
Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of .New .Mexico, in and for the 
County of Eddy, wherein E. F. Bates, 
is plaintiff, ami E. F. Fuller and 
Bertha .M. Fuller, are defendants, 
the plaintiff on the 23rd day of 
Octob«-r, 19.10, obtained a judgment 
and decree in said cause foreclosing 
a mortgage executed by the defend
ants, in favor of the plaintiff, and 
against the defendants for the princi
pal sum of Eight Thousand Seven and 
98/100 ($8,007.98) Dollars, and Sev
en hundred Eighty-Seven and 40/100 
($787.40) Liollars, for attorney’s fees, 
upon the following described real 
estate located in Eddy County, New 
Mexico, to-wit:

The Northwest Quarter (NW>4 ) 
of Section Thirty-two (32) in 
Township Sixteen (16) South of

TO WHO.M IT MAY CO.NCER.N:
Notice is hereby given that an 

instrument purporting to be the Last 
Will and Testament of Edward Scog- 
gin, deceased, has been filed in the 
office of the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New .Mexico, and that by 
order of the Probate Court of Eddy 
County, .New .Mexico, the 20th day 
of March, 1931, at the hour of 9:00 
o’clock a. m., at the court room of 
the Probate Court of Eddy County, 
New .Mexico, is the day, time and 
place set for hearing proof on said 
I.jist Will and Testament.

THEREFORE, and person or per
sons wishing to enter objections to 
the probate of said Last Will and

N. Y. WOMAN LOST 
14 POUNO OF FAT

Mrs. Newriche had just arrived 
from a tour of Europe, and her long- 
suffering acijuaintanccs had no op
portunity to forget the fact.

••And Paris!” she gu.shed. •‘Paris 
is just wonderful! The people are ' 

E.N L.A CORTE DE PKUFIBAS, all so well-educated—not at all like! 
(OND.ADO DE EDDY, ESTADO they are in this crude country, my i 

DE NLEVO .MEJICOI tlvar! Mhy, even the street cleaners 
can talk French.

E.N LA .MATERIA DE LA ULTI.MA 
VOLUNTAD Y TESTAMENTO 
DE EDWARD SCOGGIN,
Finad.
No. 650.

TUESDAY and WED, FEB.

“The Whit 
Renegadi

Made Under “ THE MEDICINE .MdsAix
Jg]g]

TOM SANTCHI
op*.

PHILO McCu l l o u g h , r e e d  howl 
W ELI^, BILL FRANEY, GENE L\V)

1 0 0 %  TALKII
Photographetl in Dexter, Roswell and the i 

Caverns . . . Hundreds o f Arte.'jia pci 
. in the cast.

D O N ’T  FAIL
SEE THE “ MEDICINE MAN" NOW id

“THE W H IT E  RENEGi

I f

c«.

Advocate Want Ads Get ResulU!

DR. E D W A R D  STON E 
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

Fr
RSN ^

Rubber I with

AVISO

N.

said
East

range Twenty-six (26) East,
M. P. M. also a one-half inter
est in three artesian wells lo
cated on said quarter-section, ex
cept a right of way for ditch 
sufficient to carry the water 
from the artesian wells situate 
on  th e  Northwest Quarter 
(NW^4 ) of the Northwest Quar
ter (NW14) of the above sec
tion, township and range, 
right of way to run due 
from said wells across the North 
half of the Northwest Quarter 
(NViNW'A) of the Northwest 
Quarter (NW>4 ) of the above 
Section, Township and Range, to
gether with all improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging; reserving 
and excepting all of the oil, gas 
or other minerals that may be 
contained in the Ea.nt Half of 
the Northwest Quarter (E*4 - 
NW*«i) of the above Section, 
Township and Range, with 
use of such of the surface 
the said land as may be neces- 
tary in searching for, drilling or 
otherwise mining, therefor, 
any part of the above mention
ed East Half of the Northwest 
Quarter (EVkNW^a) of above 
described land;

One 85 Cent Bottle Of 
Kru.schen Salts Did It

the
of

“ I am sUrting on my second bottle 
of Kruschen Salts and am real 
pleased with results. I take it for 
reducing and so far have lost 14 
pounds and I think it is doing won
ders for me. I do not feel so tired 
evenings when I get home from 
work.”

A generous bottle of Kruschen 
.Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 
85 cents at McAdoo Drug Co., Mann I 
Drug Store, Palace Drug Store or' 
any drug store in America -take one 
half teaspoon in a gla.ss of hot 
water every morning before break- i 
fast—cut out pastry and fatty meats 
—go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—that will help Kruschen I 
take off your fat.

Before the bottle is empty surplus 
fat is leaving you— indolence changes 
to activity—youll feel younger— ; 
eyes will brighten—step grows spry.' 
Millions know this—you ought to ' 
know it. Kruschen .Salts is the ideal 
treatment for constipation, indiges- : 
tion, headaches, nervousness and 
acidity.

Take Kruschen every morning—it’s 
the little daily dose that does It— i 
if not joyfully satisfied after the 
first bottle—money back.

A QUIEN LO CONCIERNE:
Aviso ea por esta dado que un 

instrumento designadu como la ul
tima voluntad y testamento de Ed
ward Scoggin, Finad, ha sido pro- 
tocolado en la oficina del Escribano 
de condado del Condado de Eddy, 
Nuevo .Mejico, y que por orden del 
Juez del Corte de Prueba, el dia 20 
de .Marzo, 1931, a la hora de 9 a. 
m., en la >ala de dicha corte en la 
ciudad de Carlsbad, Nuevo Mejico, 
es el dia, tiempo y lugar fijada para 
averiguacion y prueba de dicha Ul
tima Voluntad y Testamento.

Por lo tanto cualquiera persona o 
personas que desean entrar objec- 
iones encentra la prueba de dicha 
Ultima VolunUd y Testamento son 
por esta notificado a protocolar sus 
objeciones en la oficina del Escrib- 
ano de Condado del Condado de Eddy, 
en o antes el tiempo fijada para 
dicha averiguacion.

F’echada en Carlsbad, Nuevo .Mej
ico, este 17th dia de Febrero, 1931 

(SEAL)
RUTH a. NYE.

10-3t Escribano del Condado.

Owner
Must
Sell

All of Block 8, Fairview 
Addition

$2.70.00, buyer to assume bark 
taxes of approximately $90

Are You All
TIED  D O W N ?

Does your hou.sehold time- - - -  ^ e q u i p m e n t  contain an old iiim,- 
tub, a broom, a mop, a slow motion antiquated sewing machine 
and other articles that your mother and grandmother had to 
use because they were the best that they could get?

These articles have gone out of style just the same as has the 
style for women to take a back scat and consider themselves 
old at thirty or forty years of age.

Electricity is severing the fetters that have tied women doivn 
to home drudgery for centuries.

I^  m o d e rn ^ u ip  your home with an electric washing ma
chine, an e t o r ic  cleaner, an electric floor polisher, electnf 
sewing machine and an electric refrigerator—the saving m 

^ f  than pay for the ma
chines. Call us for details on how easily these articles can be 
procured.

-Til*

SouthwesternFUBuc aemvica



;IFIEDDRILUNG REPORT LA K E  A R T H U R  ITEM S
Miss ElU OhlenbuBch

L O C A L S

EDDY COUNTY

LI'MU
HEn

oi ten cents per 
rged for classified 
Insertion and live 
patter. No ad ac- 

liati 60c. An avsr- 
ordinarily consti- 

Tgea will be based 
Cash must accom- 

|t by letter, other- 
Dt be inserted.

R. D. Compton, Brainard No. 4, 900 
I feet from the south and east line 

sec. 6-18-27:
Location.

F. W. Y. OU Co., SUte No. 69, NW 
NE sec. 6-19-28:

Drillinif below 1990 feet.

Mrs. Ned Hedges was on the sick 
list this week.

Herman Jones is improving a fter ' 
a severe illness. !

LO W E R  COTTONW OOD 
ITEM S

By Correspondent

Ned Hedges transacted business 
in Artesia ^Saturday.

H. B. Worley, Cottonwood farmer , 
was trading in town yesterday. !

Judge Duering is improving from 
his illness reported last week.

Mrs. Z. B. Moon of Artesia visited 
friends here Sunday.

I Mr. and Mrs. M. A. O’Brien are 
visiting in Dallas, Texas, this week.

Mrs. J. A. Clayton of Artesia is 
; visiting her mother, Mrs. Tom Terry.

LEA COUNTY
Charles Doyle made a business trip 

to Artesia Saturday evening.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John R . ' 
Castleberry Tuesday, the 17 th, a 

I son.

Little Junior Bachman now has 
bronchitis resulting from the flu.

SALE

^acre chicken ranch, 
chicken wire, well 

pundulion for house 
I 6UU.UU. See A. 

te Box 5U8, Artesia, 
4-6tc

pair mules, 8 years 
I'Cireen Valley ranch.

9-2tp

26 to 4U horse 
jood condition. Miss 
(ton, N. M. 8-2tp

few Rose Comb 
ed. State accredited 

very reasonable, 
ruiiteed. L. N. Bar- 

' Mnr Mexico. 8-3tp

lu Cotton Seed. 3c 
cotton that made 
re. Mrs. Georgia 

U13F4. 8-3tp

old Trusty 22U-egg 
good condition. 
Write M. C. Lee, 

9-3U

Chicks. Paul 
lu 217. 10-tfc

rks Strain Barred 
Eggs. Wonderful 

eggs 75 cents. Per- 
annual Hubam Clov- 
ts pound. Emil P. 
F12, Artesia, N. M.

9-3tp-tfc

CHICKS— They are 
gel age— you will 
Une, two and three 

< shipped anywhere.
ready. 1 hirteen 

icks' Modern Hatch- 
w Mexico. lU-tfc

Atlantic Oil Producing Co., Coleman 
No. 1, SW corner N E^ sec. 17- 
21-36:
Drilling below 3850 feet.

' California Co., Meredith No. 1, 2316 
feet from the north line and 330 
feet from the east line, sec. 19-21* 
36:
Drilling below 3275 fet.

Continental Oil Co., State No. l-£ ,
I 1980 feet from the north line and 

1980 feet from the west line, sec. 
25-18-37:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., State No. 1, 
2310 feet from the west line and 
330 feet from the north line sec. 
5-19-38:
No report.

Midwest Refining Co., Terry No. 8, 
660 feet from the north and west 
lines sec. 9-19-38:
Producing at 4192 feet.

. National Securities Oil Corp., Thel
ma Linan No. 1, 990 feet from 
the south and 2310 feet from the 
west lines sec. 33-18-37: 
Abandoned at 4277 feet.

Texas Production Co., McKinley Ne. 
1, NW SW sec. 4-19-38:
No report.

The Shell Petroleum Corporation 
SUte No. 1-B, NW NW sec. 38- 
18-38:

' No report.
' Western -Texas SUte No. 1, 2310 

feet from the north and west lines 
sec. 17-17-34:
Drilling below 4820 feet.

\^entern Republic, SUte No. 1,
' NE SE sec. 13-17-36:

Moving in roUry rig.
‘ Western Republic, SUte No. 1-A, 

1980 feet south of the north line 
and 660 feet west of the east line, 
sec. 16-18-37:
Derrick up.

Western Drilling Co., SUte No. 1, 
NE NE sec. 16-20-32:
Drilling below 800 feet.

W. A. Hamilton and son, Edward 
were shopping in Artesia Saturday.

Kenneth Compton was at home 
from the MiliUry Institute for the 
week end.

Miss Lila Jackson was visiting 
with Beulah Beth Terry last week
end.

Mrs. Tommy Mahoney of Ruidoso 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. V. 
Walden.

Mrs. Edward Scoggin of Hope 
spent Saturday with her friend, Mrs. 
Ollie Snii(h.

Miss Wilma Robinson spent the 
week-end with Miss Ola Mae Mont
gomery at Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Golden were 
dinner guests of the Burgess family 
Sunday.

Rev. J. W. Slade held his regular 
appointment heer Sunday, both morn
ing and evening.

J. £. Robertson was called to 
Maryville, Missouri, Saturday by the 
serious illness of a niece.

Miss Margy Belle Funk spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with Mary 
Jane Terry.

Little Katherine Ewing who has 
been ill for some time is reported 
to be doing nicely.

Mrs. Charley Martin and brother, 
Woodrow Williams drove to El Paso, 
Texas Saturday, returning Sunday.

The P. T. A. meets Thursday 
night, February 26th. Everyone 
come and you will enjoy the time 
of your life.

The county nurse of Roswell was 
here last week and vaccinated a 
number of children.

Rev. Harold Scoggins is teaching 
a teachers’ training course at the 
Methodist church in Las Cruces this 
week.

Minnie Lee Smith and Alma Brad
ley spent the week end with Ruby 
Waldrip on Cottonwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Kranz of 
Roswell, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Kranz’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Floore.

The Ladies club met at Mrs. Ram- 
bo’s Monday to finish the blocks of 
their quilt. They met at Mrs. Bris
coe’s 'Thursday to quilt it. All re
ported a very nice time.

The P. T. A. will meet Friday 
evening at 7:3U p. m. The program 
will be given at the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Scoggins of 
Hope, were here Saturday visiting 
her mother, Mrs. W. S. French and 
doing some trading.

Monroe Howard decided last week 
that if cotton is going to stay 
cheap, he would equip with a Farm- 
all 'Tractor and Machinery and still 
raise cheap cotton at a profit. 10-ltc

DIAMONDS
F o r  t h e  February, 
March, April, May and 
June Bride, a complete 
assortment at new low 

prices.

WATCHES
that keep correct time 
in any standard make 

at new’ low' prices.

SHOP at tat SlGM /  cito VMSTCM

A. V. Flowers and E. C. Latta 
made a business trip to the oil 
fields east of Artesia Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol of Roswell 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Turner.

Mr and Mrs. C. J. Ferrell and son, 
left yesterday for Aspermont,* Tex
as in response to a word that Mr. 
Ferrell's mother had passed away.

Mrs. George Wilkins who was 
unable to teach last week on account 
of illness was able to be back Mon
day.

Mesdames A. K. Lydia, S. B. Bar
nett, Cecil House, Les Barnes, Her
man Gray, Reed McCaw and Mar
garet Ellis were Roswell visitors 
yesterday.

Chaves county singing convention 
met at the Baptist church of this 
community, Sun^y afternoon at 2:30 
p. m.

Mrs. Watssbaugh of Omaka, Ne
braska and Mr. and Mrs. Marsh 
Knepple of Belleplaine, Kansas ar
rived Tuesday evening to visit their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Knep- 

I pie.

U typewriter table, 
ht, price 84.00. Ap- 
: office.

l.\ THE DISTRICT COURT,
OF EDDY COUNTY, STATE 

I OF NEW .MEXICO

Mrs. C. R. Bernard was a substi
tute teacher in third and fourth 
grades during the illness of Mrs. 
Wilkins.

R E N T

J. O. IRWIN, 
Plaintiff,
Vs.

MRS. GEORGE RICE, 
Defendant.
No. 6127.

Rev. Harold Dye, of Hagerman, 
pastor of the Baptist church, will 
hold his regular Sunday morning 
and evening services.

Jimmie Welsh was at home from 
the Military Institute for the week
end. He was accompanied by his 
room-mate, Neil Brown. O. K. Hearte 
was also here, guest of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans.

F«i 1

urnished apartment, 
blocks south Joyce- 
Margaret Threlkeld.

7-tfc

NOTICE OF A'TTACHMENT

T. E. May of Clovis, district man
ager of Phillips "66” was a pleasant 
culler with his old friends the 
Smith brothers Friday.

Rubkij
1 0*^

)ur room house, mod- 
garage and good 

kluwn Ave. Call 18, 
Dtliers. 9-tfc

T h e l i ] Nrnished room, con- 
outside entrance, 

^ne 299, or call at 
in Street. 50-tf

sLANEOUS

tUG CLEANING 
(s, overstuffed fumi- 
li»ns and upholstery, 
ŝt modem and scien- 

method moths and 
^ur rugs, restores the 

colors to their orig
in  work guaranteed, 

to you. Phone 614, 
Company, Roswell, 

51-tfc

.OST

rash
Nine

sized Cameo pin, on 
►tore, Monday. Leave 
fice for reward. 10-ltp

1 to

th€ 
Ives

J. T. Pinkard left 
kir home at Coleman, 

|a fortnight visit to 
-law and sister, Mr. 

McCann. Mrs. Mc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown 

the Pinkards from 
lined for an extended

)wn chines For Sale or 
rocate.

IRST To 
Health
Milk means 

ry and clean. 
Sey Milk means 

18 wholesome, 
both when you 
dze Adkins 
)airy!

Is your order

ins Dairy
)ne 09F12

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 
TO, Mrs. George Rice, Defendant, 

GREETING:
Y’ou are hereby notified that a 

Civil Action has been commenced and 
is now pending in the District Court 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, the 
general nature and objects of which 
are to obtain a judgment for the 
sum of One Thousand Thirteen, and 
20/100 Dollars (81013.20), with inr 
terest at the rate of six per cent 
per annum from September 9th, 1930, 
and for costs of suit, under and by 
virtue of a Judgment rendered in 
the 83rd District Court of Pecos 
County, Texas, on the 9th day of 
September, A. D. 1930 in Cause No. 
2175 on , the Civil Docket of said 
Court, in a Cause therein pending, 
wherein J. O. Irwin was the Plain
tiff and Mrs. George Rice and George 
Rice were Defendants.

You are further notified that the 
following described property, be
longing to you, has been attached 
to-wit:

Lot 9, in Block 62 of the Ar
tesia Improvement Company 
addition to the Town of Artesia, 
Eddy County, New Mexico, and 
the improvements thereon, 

and that unless you appear and 
answer the Complaint in said Cause, 
or otherwise enter your appearance 
in said Cause on or before the 16th 
day of April, A. D. 1931, Judgment 
will be rendered against you as pray
ed for in plaintiff’s complaint, and 
said property sold to satisfy said 
Judgment.

You are further notified that 
James W. Stagner, whose Post Of
fice address is Carlsbad, New Mex
ico, is the attorney for the plaintiff.

WITNESS my hand and seal as 
Clerk of said District Court of the 
Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of New Mexico in and for Eddy 
County, New Mexico, this 17th day 
of February, 1931.

(SEAL)
RUTH S. NYE,

10-4t County Clerk.

The Boy Scouts seem to be pro
gressing nicely. There were two 
more new members enrolled to the 
list, Guy Cantrell and Herchel White, 
at their last meeting.

Mrs. Keith McCrary and children 
returned Tuesday from a visit to 

, her mother at Austin, Texas. Keith 
I is at present located here and are 
again the guests of his parents. 
Judge and Mrs. G. U. McCrary. 
Keith is temporarily located at Por- 
tales.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

The sophomores of the Lake Ar
thur high school gave their second 
social of the year, February 11. 
Games were played until a late 
hour. Refreshments were served. 
The party was very much enjoyed.

Sealed proposals for the construc- 
I tion of a City Jail Building will be 
received at the office of the City 

I Clerk, Sipple Building, Artesia, Eddy 
' County, N. M., not later than seven 
! o’clock p. m., on the 6th day of 
, March, 1931. Each proposal will 
, be accompanied by a certified check 
in the amount of Two Hundred

Mr. Bates of the Myers Co., says 
business may be quiet, but if the 
farmers continue to purchase Mc
Cormick Deering Tractors and Ma
chinery like they did last week, the 
company will have to put more un
employed to work to supply the 
local demand. 10-ltc

LA K E W O O D  ITEM S
(Mrs. M. C. Lee, Reporter)

I (8200.00) Dollars, made payable to 
the City of Artesia. Plans and

, Specifications will be available at 
I the office of the City Clerk, after 
I February 20, 1931. 'The City Coun- 
' cil reserves the right to reject any 
j  or all proposals and to waive tech- 
I nicalities. .
! By Order of the City Council,

D. I. CLOWE, Mayor, I 
i PAUL A. OTTS, City Olerk, ) 
! 10-2t
I

H. D. Cass has been ill with the
flu.

Mrs. H. D. Cass is visiting rel
atives in Roswell.

Verta Moore is staying in Carls-
I bad with her sister, Mrs. Forrest 
I  Lee.

I Mrs. Dude Bowman of Dayton is 
I spending the week with R. L. House 
land wife.

Elmer Akers of El Paso, was here 
a few days last week, visiting his 
wife and little son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson
and little daughter, Christine, drove 

I over to El Paso, Sunday morning 
' with Mr. Anderson’  ̂ mother, Mrs. 
I Joe Anderson, who had been spend- 
I ing a few days here, and planned 
I to spend a few days in the Pass 
j  City. Mrs. Frank Wilson accom- 
I panied them on the trip.

Monty Holly and wife visited Mr. 
Holly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Holly last week-end.

Mrs. Archie McDonald nearly re
ceived a broken arm while cranking 
a car one day last week.

Johnnie Collins made a trip to the ' 
potash field east of Carlsbad looking j 
for work but was not successful. 1

F. G. Hartell believes in getting 
the best for the money. After a 
thorough investigation, he did as 
forty-three other up-to-date farmers 
of the Artesia vicinity, chose a 
Esrinall. He had the Myers Co., 
deliver him a Tractor and equipment 
last week. 10-ltc

Mr. Heard and son, Baxter are \ 
working at Albany, Texas. They re- i 
port lots of rain in that part o f , 
the state.

FOR SALE
Alfalfa
Hay

$10 per ton and up

Some Extra Nice 
Cow Hay

E. P. Malone
Upper Cottonwood

Our basketball boys are getting 
to be champion players. 'They de
feated Otis in a game February 6th ,' 
26-2, and on February 15th, they 
played Upper Cottonwood, winning 
24-12. 'The line up is as follows: | 
Roy More, center; Frand Rodriquez 
and John Heard, forwards; Winston' 
McDonald and Clyde Moore, guards. ^

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Calvin George of Hope underwent' 
an operation here Saturday for th e ' 
repair of a broken leg. |

Typewriters for reut at Advocate.

Southeast New Mexico 
OIL FIE LD

MAPS
The M. H. Hunter Co. 
Roswell, New Mexico

. I I

SPECIALS
F O R

Friday &  Saturday
No. 2 Corn, Can______________________________ 10c

No. 2 Peas, Can______________________________ 14c

Jello, Any Flavor, Package---------------------------- 7VL>c

Shillings Coffee, Per Pound---------------------------- 40c

Whole Wheat Fig Bars, Pound----------------------- 15c

Chrystal White Soap Chips, Large Size Pkg.__20c

Chrystal White Soap Chips, Small Size, Pkg.__10c

Sea Foam Washing Powder, Package--------------- 5c

Joyce - Pruit Co.
46—PH ONES--!?

B-SOLAR Tractor and Engine Fuel
THE ECONOMICAL ENGINE FUEL

If you are operating a tractor or preparing to op>erate a pumping 
plant, investigate the merits of this well known fuel.

We also carry a full line of Chrystal Gasolene and Pennzoil, the 
correct lubricant for your auto or engine.

TRIANGLE OIL COMPANY
PHONE 316— NORTH FIRST STREET

Planting Time Will Soon Be Here!
We have a complete line of Garden and Field Seeds
In the meantime if it gets cold, we have plenty of coal . . . don’t 

let your coal bin get empty at this season of the year

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

“On the Comer Over Nineteen Years and on the Square for 
. Over Fifty Years”

S H I N E
Oldest and only Exclusive Shoe Shining Parlor in 
Artesia . . . Quality Work for ladies and gentle

men . . . Shoe Dyeing our specialty.

NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
MILTON KELLY, Prop. 

Five Doors East of Post Office

■ i
J
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;
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jm iN G S  THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

IWTijiKATiofuu. C A irrooN  C o  II y .

DRUGGED BULLETS TD 
BE USED TO CAPTURE 
DEER FOR RESTOCKING

IFILED FOR RECORD

[  S C O U T  N E W S  1
Th«r annual meeting of the Eastern 

New Mexico Area Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, will be held at 
the Women’s club buildini; in Ros
well to-day. Representatives from 
various |H>ints in eastern New Mex
ico are present at the meeting:

2:45 p. m. registrations.
3:00 p. m. call to order, invocation, 

address of welcome.
Response, announcements, etc.
Reading of minutes.
3:20 p. m. group meetings.
Group A, administration and fi

nances.
Group B. activities and campnig.
Group C, education and advance

ment.
Group D, troop leadership.
•5:00 p. m. assemble for general 

discussions.
Election of officers.
5:40 p. m. annual dinner, 75c plate. 

Woman's club dining room.
Singing, special features, awards.
.Addre.ss.
< :30 p. m. taps. (Closing early so 

there will be plenty of time to drive 
home).

STATE CA1TI.E GROWERS
TO HOLD AN.M'Al. MEET

DRINK

PURE G O AT 
MILK

“HEALTH IN EVERY I)Rop-

IDEAL FOR
Nervousness. Run l>own Con
dition. Tuberculosis, .Vnemia, 

I a »s k  o f  Weight, Kaby

Healthful — Invigorating 
Refreshing

Mrs. Ora Killian
One Half Mile West on Hope 

Highway

The Seventeenth .Annual Conven
tion of the New Mexico Cattle 
Growers' .Association will be held in 
the Fox-Cornado Theatre, Las Ve
gas, New Mexico, March 3 and 4, 
1031.

Henry G. Boice, newly elected 
president of the American National 
Live Stock .Association; F. E. Mollin, 
secretary and Chas E. Blaine, traf
fic counsel, will be present and 
address the convention on questions 
of great interest to cattlemen.

Representatives of the federal farm 
board. National Livestock Marketing 
Association and the Intermountain 
Live Stock Marketing .Association 
will tell of the benefits to be de
rived from the work of their or- 
ganizatioas.

Standardizing beef marketing and 
the necessity and advantage of rais
ing better livestock will be discussed 
by men well experienced in market
ing as well as breeding of livestock. 
Problems connected with New Mex
ico w'ill be discussed by men well 
informed on each.

The fourth quarterly executive 
board meeting will be held at the 
Meadows Hotel at 10:00 a. m. March 
.3. There will be a smoker and dance 
for all delegates and special enter
tainment is being planned for the 
visiting ladies.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Drugged bul
lets, producnig sleep instead of death 
may solve the problem of how to 
capture deer in overcrowded sections 
of the country for shipment to other 
sections and states where deer are 
scarce.

Major Barnett Harris, African big 
game hunter and inventor of the 
drugged or hypodermic bullet, has 
established headquarters at Alpena, 
.Michigan, waiting for the first heavy 
snows to drive the deer into their 
yarding grounds so that he can test 
the bullet’s effect on these animals, 
according to reports to the Ameri
can Game Association.

His experiments will be carried 
on under the direction of the Mich
igan Conservation Department.

Major Harris has already tried his 
invention successfully on big game 
in Africa. His tests in the Michigan 
area of heavy deer concentration 
during the yarding-up period will be 
directed toward iisccrtaining the 
type and amount of drug necessary 
to bring temporary in>ensibility with
out serious injury to the deer. The 
bullet does not penetrate, but in
jects the drug on the hypodermic 
principle.

Conservation and park authorities 
of the country are watching the ex
periment in the hope that it may 
furnish a solution to an increasing
ly trying problem now facing game 
restoration projects in several parts 
of the country.

While most of the country is con
fronted with .shortage or actual ex
tinction of big ^ame, other sec
tions, notably Pennsylvania, por
tions of Michigan, the Kaibab Na
tional F’ark, are losing thousands 
of deer yearly from overcrowding 
and starvation.

Heretofore shipping deer from one 
region to another for a more even 
distribution has been found imprac
tical because of the expense of trap
ping them, and the fatalities result
ing.

The drugged bullet, if it will en
able hunters to fire at a deer and 
put it quietly to sleep, may supply 
an effective remedy and aid in a 
rapid nationwide restoration of big 
game.

February t>, 1931.
Warranty Deeds:

Pecos Irrigation Co. to Herniene- 
gildo Vasquez $95.00 L. 17 and 18, 
B. K South San Jose. R. H. Bynum 
to E. V. Brinin.stool $il00 L. 10, B. 
30, Stevens .Add to Carlsbad. Dan 
Shivers to L. .A. Swigart $10 L. 12, 
B. 17, Orig. Carlsbad. Iva L. Hoover 
to Louis Hellberg $1.00 L. 1-2-5-7-8- 
11-12-13-14-17 to 30 Inc. B. 2, eU'. 
Pomeroy Add to Dayton.
In The District Court;

No. 5135 Suit on Note. Founda
tion Investment Co. vs. L. T. McKin
ney.

February 10, 1931.
Warranty Deeds:

C. S. Brininstool to E. B. Burgett 
$400.00 L. 10, B. 30, Stevens Add. 
to Carlsbad. .N. E. GarrAt to Mae 
Stone $100 EHNE*>iNW V4 9-17-26; 
Int. in W. R. of well on SWViNEV*
9.

February 11, 1931.
Warranty Deeds:

Cresencio Fierro to Maria F. Ur- 
quidez, et al $1.00 L. 1, B. 33, Town 
of Loving.

February 12, 1931.
Warranty Deeds:

Leo. H. Fesler to J. C. West 
$1,000 L. 1, B. 18, Orig. Carlsbad. 
Quit Claim Deed: i

Ural Boyd to John F. Hart, et al 
$1.00 Pt. N 4N E ‘., 12-22-26. W. R.

February 14th, 1931. !
Mineral Deed:

Fred R. Gray to George Rupert j 
$10.00 Pt. SWNW 6-17-23.
Warranty Deeds:

L. T. McKinney to Foundation Inv 
Co., L. 1, B. 70 Lowe.

Are Trying on 
the Complexion

RIG HOTEL PARTLY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

I PRESENTS BILLY THE KID

LtKKH.ART WELL IN
LOVING FLOWS 650

BARRELS AFTER SHOT

The wandering 100-room Hotel Rig ! 
was partially destroyed by fire at 
Hobbs Monday. It was a two story 
building. Valiant work on the part 
of firemen, despite an inadequate 
water supply .saved the first floor 
of the building from more than 
water damage.

The lo^s is estimated at being 40 
per cent. It is unestimated as to 
value.

The hotel was moved to Hobbs 
from Pyote past .May. Before that 
it was moved from Big I-ake, Texas. 
C. A. Jones is owner of the hotel. 
The loss is partially covered by in
surance.

Sheriff Bt>be Beverley of Loving- 
ton has starU‘d an investigation, in 
co-operation with Fire Chief Harry 

I Burnett.

Cha}iped hands and chapped face 
can be avoided by a liberal use of 
your favorite toilet preparation 
and you can keep your complexion. 
We have for your approval the 
well known preparations o f Ma.x 
Factors, Coty’s, Armond, Three 
Flowers and Black and White.

Mann Drug
‘Between the Bank

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FOR.MS-Al

Meats Always in Sea||
STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS.

For your spring appetite we auggeat I.jimh. ho«eT«r «• 
ply you with your choice of Cora Fed Beef or Put 
taste may direct.

Here'a a pjilatahle dish that you will enjoy this

IRISH STEW
2 Pounds neck or breast of beef. 2 onions sliced. 2 ri 
1 turnip sliced. 2 or 3 medium potatoes, water or

Halt, pepper.
OCR ME.ATS ARE SANITARY, KEPT CLEAN AND 

OCR REFRIGERATOR

THE CITY MARKEl

(1)

i The Chaves County Historical So- 
i ciety is presenting on February 26, 
j at the Junior High School auditor- 
I lum in Roswell, an evening of en- 
; tertainment to be known as “ Days 
] of Billy the Kid in Story, Song and 

Dance.” Miss Elizabeth Garrett is 
directing a large cast in this pro- 

! duction and it is the hope of the so- 
j  ciety to portray glimpses of the early 
I days in southeastern New Mexico. 
: "Oldtimer” will be there in person 
: and will tell some of the interesting 
, incidents in the events surrounding 
the life of “ Billy to Kid.” Since 

j  ‘ Oldtimer” was mixed up in it him- 
j self, this should be interesting in 
I itself.

Completion 'o f  the Lockhart and 
Company’s Allen No. 4 well, in sec
tion 82, Block .33. H. and T. C. Sur
vey, Loving county, for an initial 
production of 650 barrels daily, feat
ured oil news in the fields about ' 
Pecos for the last week.

This well was completed with a 
total depth of 4219 feet and was 
plugged hack to 4216 for the shot. 
It was shot with 180 quarts between 1 
4170 and 4216 and flowed 650 bar- ; 
rels in the first 24 hours after the : 
shot. In the second 24 hour period 
it made 450 barrels.—Pecos (Texas) 
Enterprise.

RANCHER HELD ON
BIGAMY CHARGE

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Aubrey White, rancher of the Ros
well section was arrested at Ros
well Friday on charge of bigamy 
by J. C. Dunlap, DeBaca county 
sheriff. The complaint charges that 
White was married in 1920 at Wheel
er, Texas and again on February 28, 
19.30 to Mary Ellen Stewart at Fort 
Sumner,*this state. The latter mar
riage was secret, it was said. White 
has made bond.

Look W ho’s Com ing:
Centeral Auditorium

------2 NIGHTS ONLY------

WED. and THURS., Feb. 25 and 26
EVERYBODY’S OLD-TIME FAVORITE

Mr. Albert Taylor
Accompanied by

MISS MARIAN WILLIAMSON, HARRY HICKOX 
JOHN T. RINGER AND A GREAT 

SUPPORTING COMPANY
Presenting

Jack Ix>ndon’s Famous Comedy-Drama

“ THE GAME”
For the Opening Performance 

Sydney Grundy’s Delightful Comedy

“ THE MAN HATER”
For the Concluding Performance

Prices 25c and 50c
TICKETS NOW  ̂ ON SALE AT MANN DRUG CO.

A minister was in the habit of 
riding to church in his car. He re
ceived an anonymous letter from 
one of his congregation scoring him 
for riding in an automobile, saying 
that Jesus Christ never rode to 
church in an automobile. The min
ister read the letter to the con
gregation with this comment: “ If 
the writer of this letter will come 
to church properly bridled and sad
dled, I’ll ride just Hke Christ rode.”

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

You get more Bread 
and Better Bread in

PIOR’S
Twin-Loaf

Complete assortment of 
Pies and Pastries 

Fresh Home 
Made Candies Too

City Bakery
Phone 90

IS).

^uie

Tfc. Nam C h a a ro ta t S p a rt C a u f t afGattaaml Hataaa

72% of all Chevrolet^ 
are still in use

K ky

During the past 20 years the Ameri- 
rau public has purchased 4,883,865 
Chevrolet cars. Seventy-two per < ent 
of these ̂  3,511,651 — are still in ac
tive service! Such a record demon
strates the soundness of Chevrolet's 
ixtlicy of building the very best ear 
liossible for the pri«-e. This policy 
bus brought many im|iortant l>ene- 
fits to the buyers of low-priced cars.

and these benefits find even full** 
and finer expressioa in the Clievrok* 
Six of today.

» I¥ew low  •
RiMidater, W 75; S p ort RuM later w ith riindih 
■eat, $495; t^ooch o r  S tan d ard  Five-l^ ind<^ 
C ou p r , $545; P h a e to n , $510t SundtfJ 
C ou p e , $535« S p ort C o u p e  (rumbl< »e*‘J  
$575; C on v ertib le  C a b r io le t , $615;
Sedan , $635; S p ecia l S ed an , $650. I '̂*** 
r.o.b. F lin t, M ich . S p « :ia le q u lp n ie i i le * t« ‘

N EW  CHEVROLET SIX
Th r  Vmimm

Ynar D«al«>r B «l«w

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.
A L S O D E A L e a s  IN CHEVNOLET SIX -CYLIN D ER  T R U C K S. U H  T »  $SH. f .  • .  6 . n i « t ,  M Kh**."
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By Fred Holmes,
Our Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Almost! 

two years ago your correspondent 
wrote that it took Uncle Sams’ hired i 
man, the senate, one hundred forty | 
years to find out that there was no i 
good excuse for keeping business se-1 
crets from his boss. What caused I 
that remark was the insistence of |
some senators upon continuance of i 
the antiquated practice of consider-! 
ing confirmation of presidential op- 
pointecs in secret sessions.

Now Uncle Sam is wondering just 
nt throuabout how much longer it is going to take !

arrogant and hauty factotum , 
' to find out that he was hired to II take orders, not give them. Once I
I he was trusted to the extent of le t-,
. ting him have pretty much his own! 
way, but now, as Ex-President Cool-1 
idge recently remarked, it has be-1 
come necessary for the country to | 

' tell congress what it wants. |
Congress has been an unwilling 

pupil at the school of public opinion ' 
for about two months and now shows 
signs of having learned the prin-.

to the whole P~P>«strongly desire it to finish the bus-,
sue (V 1) ** •‘•ndi without ostentatious ,
la tnUy good ^'"^'''•hnient or ambitious copious- i 

,reat King U of- amplification so as to avoid ;
an extra session of the new congress. i 
On the whole, it has been a rather 
painful experience for our legislators, 
many of whom started out with the ; 
idea, partialy held dear by Senator | 
Borah, that the nation would be de- j 
lighted to have congress perpetually; 
in session. |

However, the almost unanimous j 
verdict, voiced by the press, by cham-1 
bers of commerce and by a deluge!

________  of private letters, has plainly been;
the comfort of P«pple generally would take '
disciple*. This intense satisfaction and delight over i 
Christ and tha absence of congress until next i 

December. Reluctant recognition o f ' 
the public will and belated consent ] 
to bow to it characterise the change of i 
front at Washington. The country i 
has been heard from. Each con- j 
tumacious law-maker has had to 
harken to "his master’s voice.”  There | 
is nothing like this new temper to i 
bring about such a compromise as

’ Ministry (v. L) 
every city and 

, of God that the

uners salvatloa

convince the eastern business man 
that congress ought to be in session 
to help the country thru the present 
economic crisis.

Then, again, it is said that there 
has been too much of working at 
cross purposes, with fbilure to un
derstand what each was driving at, 
in all this controversy bewteen the 
senate and the president. Mr. Hoov
er’s friends hastened to say that his 
message to congress about the Wick- 
ersham report was entirely misin
terpreted. Now they proced to give 
it out that his "pledge” to make 
use of a congressional appropriation, 
if it were needful, to prevent Amer
ican citixens from freezing or starv
ing, did not at all mean what con
gress thought it meant. Evidently 
Mr. Hoover is anxious to work in 
harmony with congress, while con
gress, on its part, must desire to 
cooperate with him, at least in all 
the great and urgent plans for re
lief work.

In any case, it should not be for
gotten that the duty which lies near
est at hand is for the benevolent 
people of the country to make sure 
that the Red Cross is put in ample 
funds to do the work called for in 
the regions of the drought, without 
having to draw upon the money of
fered by congress. This will be the 
surest way to insure the relief of all 
in desperate straits and to close the 
dispute over exactly what either the 
president or congress meant by the 
use of language confessedly indef
inite.

|v. 1).
were with him. 

bould utilise the 
I who have heard 
tie (o«pel glady 
others.
by Saved Worn-

PLENTY OF LAND

had been saved 
But of hearts of

|ke<l.
j(vv. 4-21).
* a gospel preach- 

Wheu the i>eo- 
thered unto Him,

of the Sower 
(sower was Jesus

(2) Til* seed

WASHINGTON, D. C.—If the land 
office finds itself lacking broad 
acres for farming, there apparently 
are hundreds of agencies in Ameri
can ready to fill its shoes.

Banks, chamber of commerce, rail
roads, private citizens and at least 
one state so far have joined in no
tifying the governmental agendy 
they had plenty of land begging for 
settlers.

Their letters by the score, were 
in answer to the land office’s re
cent statement that from 400 to 
600 letters daily were coming in 
from jobless, veterans and other 
easterners, seeking information about 
"homesteading” on the public land 
in the west.

(VTf (V . 11). (S) The **** been arranged in the controver-1

V A.ND

6-15).
id show the con- 
keart as the Word

:kei
5). The foot-

are
layer of earth In 

rills pictures the 
the gospel with 

rutluiis and trials 
deserts the com-

sy over a federal appropriations for 
the drought sufferers. While both 
sides claim the victory, it is un-1 
questionably true that the victory 
was really won by public opinion.; 

yalde plctnrM bitter-tempered and utterly fu-i
rers upon which ' tile controversy had to be ended, j 
made. The word "  **** three weeks of the
Itraiice and Satan >®ft, congress resolved to
he birds pick up , “ P the necessary appropriation
ard beaten path. home without regard'
8). This Is not bombastic projects of

mixed with legislation left helpless in the oper- ] 
ating room. What is of great in
terest— if not important— is that! 
congress has finally turned out to ‘ 
be an apt scholar and has learned! 
what the people want. Primarily 
they want to be left free to go 

V. 7). The ground ' ®hout their work of recovery from 
has tlioms grow- depression without legislative med- 
res those wlioss '

because of being With genuine public exultation over 
Illy cares, riches, ^he prospect that congress will ad- 
llfe (v. 14). ! joum in about two weeks and not
lid (V . 8). The ! convene again until next December 
and bore fruit to ' * “erious question presents it-

bis la a picture of i  ^as the public really come to
have a profound distrust of its own 
political institutions 7 We are taught 
that we are governing ourselves 
thru our own elected representatives, 
and yet many of us stand aghast 
lest our representatives should as- 

dle. A lump Is of j  Certainly there has been
s out light. One j  * growing distrust of congress and 
ord and dues not I many months it has been sinking

M I L K
The best food for chil

dren and adults.

Grade A Milk, produced 
under sanitary condi
tions insures its clean

liness.

Two Deliveries Daily

Artesia Dairy
Phone 219

\  ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A . F. A  A . M.

Meats first Tharaday alght
of each b m Ul

Visiting members are te- 
vited to attend tfaca* meat- 
inga.

Our Greatest Asset

IS THE CONFIDENCE 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

Our duty is to conserve that asset, 
to protect the interest of our cus
tomers so well that w’e will merit an 
increase in their confidence.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*THEBE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETT”

Serving Eddy County 27 Years 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

AHm U L*4c« N*. 11 Sverr TuMdar 
Alfalfa SacaaipBiaat Na. 11, lad aad 41b 

Fridar Bvarr Maath 
Saariia Rabakab Na. », Maadar*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooma 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSIC A N  A  SURGEON  

OBYX -R A Y  LABORATOi

Office at 323 Weat Main St. 
67 Office PHONES 217

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CAR LSABAD , N . M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. WeatfaU

D o n ’ t W a i t !
“ He who hesitates is lost,” they say.
Why wait? Building Materials and Lum
ber are at a very low price . . . there are 
lots of men looking for work at reasonable 
wages . . . why wait longer? Start on 
your new buildings and remodeling now, 
thele is no use letting this opportunity get 
aWay.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 14 ROSELAIAT^ NURSERIES
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steadily in public estimation, par
ticularly in the industrial sections 
of the east and north. The reason 
for this sentiment is that for more 
than ten years the industrial sec
tions have felt themselves under
represented in congress and at the 
mercy of a coalition which has ar
tificial strength in the senate on ac
count of a system of representation 

I under which one-third of a million 
j people in New Mexico, half a million i 
I people in Arizona and three-quarters i 
' of a million people in Montana have j 
the same number of senators as i 
seven million people in Illinois, ten I 
million people in Pennsylvania and | 
eleven million people in New York. To I 
the great mass of the people the | 

was met by a de- ! practical effect of this unequal rep-1

til. Knowing their resentation has been a realization 
requested permis- there is a growing tendency to j

rd of swine. Jesus ! money collected in the indus-  ̂
Best, after which the ^rial States to the states represent- ! 
1 down a steep place ' by the coalition. i
me effect upon the > The mere fact that trusted and re- '
j  that they besought ! spected congressmen were ready to
^ m  them. The aal- ! consider floating a bond issue of

three and a half billion dollars to 
I cash the veterans’ certificatea would 
seem to have ruined the prestige 
of congress. The proposal was so 
reckless, so unjust and such a mani
fest attempt to buy votes with pub- 

hla friends at home | lie money that it is impossible to 
Ince which had come I

AVERY TW IN DRIVE  
P LA N TE R

H. A. Porter, Artesift, N. M.

See the new HULDrop 
^Ken’t Shatter** feature

A wooderf^U new Avery pltie 
feeture which mekee cotton 
pinntinc more effident. Pr^ 
vents ecettering between hiUe. 
Mo more wetted teed. No 
•gruffly rows to be chopped 
out or cultiveted. Ameeineiy 
simple nod positive in ectloa. 
Trouble>proof. Bverything 
nutometic. Don’ t buy any 
plenter until you lnvect^at• 
Ihe new Avery mnehinee 
equipped vltlitUepluBfMtM

Sale If you fadeud 
le huve ■ eule 
Betewprieeu
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glyeerine. Any dmggiat 
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mix it at b o m  at wery 
little cost. Apply to the 
beir twice a  w e w  nntil 
the desired shade is ob

i t  win m d o e lly  darken 
id*d ar areyaalr andnedraltMCI

light draft cotton and com  planter
Here is the twin-drive cotton and com  
planter you have been looking for. It ia a 
new Avery product that will gjve you a 
new idea of how fine, easy and dependably 
the truly m odem combination planter 
works.

The New Avery Twin-Dfhre Planter is 
as light of weight and draft aa the average 
com planter. Y et it is so sturdily built and 
ao adentificany designed that it doea the 
more exacting work of cotton planting 
with a peifectioo you would not bdieva 
poasible for ao light a machine.

A  notable feature of this planter’s design 
Istheindividual chaindrivefor each hopper 

an important improvement over tha

single sprocket drive which wears unevenly 
and throws the planter out o f balance.

Depth of planting ia easily controlled 
by a single lever directly in front o f tha 
operator and within easy readi. ‘The ad
justment o f wheels and hoppers to the 
desired width is readily accomplished in a 
few seconds time. Special fertilizer attadi- 
ment for distributing cottonseed meal or 
commercial fertiliser, can ha tumiUad W  
desired.

Come in and examine tUa new planter. 
Let us point out the many features that 
make this planter the standard of com- 
pariaon for all twfawlriva cnmhinarioa 
planters.

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CAR LSBAD, N E W  M EXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

Th«r» U m tan Umm tmmmmt Amry 
MBage im yhm tmUt OMf

mnlWng, rUtitg and Ireelar j 
« d  Agyfng

Braindard-Corbln Hardware Company
A R TE SIA , N . M.

Barba will BoC aclav the aaaln 
la net atiakr s* saamr sad fees am n k  * £

GEOLOGICAL

Map of Wyoming
Skewin Straetaras and 

Ftalda af the State
and

on

SAM PLE COPT 
of tha

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly new* oa Pa- 
troleum and Natural Gas aetl- 
vitias in the Roeky Mountain 

Stataa.
Both far 16 Canla

Wyoming Oil World 
Publiahiiig Co.
Lack Drawer IIM

\

J. J. CLARKE 1̂ *:
■ (

Dentist
Office in Clarks Bnildiag 1

Artesia, N. M.
f

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

!Notary Public
ARTESIA. N . M. 5

GILBERT and COLLINS J.

Real Estate, Insurance, e

Bonds
Compensation Insurance

Doctors Hoover and Hoover i

Office in Haley Building m
Residence Phone 61 i‘ 'VOffice Phone 70

R. K. HOOVER R. C. HOOVER

j
F. W\ COOK

Veterinarian \
On Hedgpeth Ranch, 3 miles east

of Artesia i
PHONE 013F4 . 1

D m )



STOP AND SEE OUR USED CARS
COMPARE OCR PRICES—WE CAN SAVE YOC MONEY

1H25 Coupe 1931 License____ $35 1929 Chev. 6 Truck---------------$325 1929 Ford Roadster--------------$2J>9
1926 Ford Truck, Ruxtel Axle.$55 1929 Chev. 6 Tudor_________ $310 1929 Ford Sport Coupe--------

1929 Ford Pick Up C. C______$.310 192̂ » Ford Tudor------------------ $310

ARTESIA AUTO COMPANY
1926 Ford Truck, Ruxtel Axle.$55
1927 Ford Tk, Wafford Gear_$64

CARS GREASED $1.00

MEASURES INTRODUCED 
AND PENDING IN THE

I irresis to ftabiliie silver market.
Passed HB 12ti. retjuirinir state of- 

i fkials and institutions to file with 
I secretar>' of state list of employees, 
I their duties and salaries, 42-0. 

Passed HB 17, exempting farmers QT ATE lEPICI AT II DC ^fom gasoline excise tax amended to
O l A l L  LLUI OLAI  URL require payment of 4  cent a gal

lon on gasoline not used on highway 
and to make minimum quantity to

“S  »SIESI» C»GERS WIN
ROSWELL LAST NIGHT ANDTHER DDUBLE BILL

TD KEEP SLATE CLEAN
In Senate

Sent five man highway commission 
bill back to the governor for cor
rection.

Pas...ed SB 3y, exempting non-res
ident students from matriculation 
fees for extension courses in New 
Mexico colleges and the University.

Pa.ssed SB 34, uniform legislation 
placing ins|>ection of agricultural 
Mreds in the departments at New 
.Mexico A. and M.

Passed SB 47, fixing penalty for 
justices of the peace who exceed the 
jurisdiction of the precincts to which 
they are elected.

Passed SB 48, providing that pro
perty acquired subsequent to the 
making of a will but prior to death 
shall be construed under provisions 
of other property in the will. Mak
ing of a will but prior to death shall 
be con-trued under provisions or 
other property in the will.

Passed SB M, providing for pub
lication of legal notices with regard 
to persons interested in the case. 
Present law required publication of 
all notices in both Knglish and Span
ish.

Killed SB 60, increasing salaries 
of juvenile court judges from $750 
to $1,500 annually. (The bill could 
not have become effective for six 
years under the constitution).

Passed SB 67, fixing penalty for 
willful removal of legal markets on 
boundary lines or surveys.

HB 6, clarifying .sale of personal 
property and publication of notice.

HB 50, validating all instruments 
in writing from which seals have 
t>een omitte*! and permitting same 
to be introduced as evidence.

HB 82, permitting the board of 
regent- of New Mexico A. and M. to 
direct campaigns for the extermina
tion of noxious weeds.

New Senate Hills 
SB 82, (Oliver Lee) authorising 

the governor and adjutant general 
to award medals, clasps and bars to 
national g lardsmen for meritorious 
service. (State affairs).

.SB 8.3. (Mullis) amending the law 
regarding fire, hale and tornado in
surance. ( In.-urance).

Pas-ed resolution condemning Sen
ators Edwards and Moon for attack 
on Senator Cutting and "Citizens of 
.New .Mexico.’’

Passed HB 77, tightening absentee 
Voters law, 4.3-0.

Passed SJM 5, memoruilizing con-

which act is applicable 50 instead of 
55 gallons. 41-2.

New House Bills
HB 174, (Kraniwitter) fixing venue 

for criminal prosecutions for re
moval of property purchased under 
conditional sales contract. (Judici
ary).

HB 175, (Valdez and Rivera) for 
highway from Cienega, Rio -Arriba 
county to Rough Dixon and Penasco 
to connect with Costillo-Mora high
way; carrying mandatory levies of 
4  mill for Taws county for 1831 and 
1832 (Roads).

HB 176. (C. de Baca et al) for 
highway, carrying mandatory levies 
of >4 mill for Harding and 4  mill 
for San Miguel counties for years 
19.31 and 1932. (Roads).

HB 177, (Lopez et al) providing 
for appointment of three deputy 
mine imspectors at $2,000 each. (.Ap
propriations).

HB 178, (Hinkle) relative to final 
reports and accounts of administra
tors and executors of estates of de
cedents. (Judiciary).

HB 179. (Hinkle) relative to pub
lication of legal notices. (Judiciary). 

HB 180, (Fernandez and Brough-1

George Corn, age 48. of Roswell, 
a member of a pioneer family in 
eastern New Mexico, died suddenly 
at his home in Ro-well last night, 
following a brief illness. Mr. Corn’s 
father came to this section of the 
valley about fifty years ago and

Friday the thirteenth, the Ar-
tesia high school cagers won their

'i  "7 y  '  i '  . ” , _ I eleventh scheduled game and thusreared a large family, who have been [ , ‘  i.v,d.y „ g»me
prominently identified with the early i * , -v. i..„.. ^ 'was the eleventh game won in twelve

hadhistory of this section. Mr. Corn 
is survived by a widow, a son, a 
daughter, nine brothers and six sis- 
ster.

WELFARE WORK

Miss Minnie Robertson, county wel
fare worker, reports that -he has 
given her attention to twenty-six 
cases in Artesia during January, in
volving seventy children. In Carlsbad 
she had seventy-three cases. During 
the past month she visited thirty- 
six families here and 124 at Carls
bad.

CONtKO OIL TRUCK BURNS

Dewey Ellis, local agent for the 
Continental Oil Co., had the mis
fortune to lose his oil truck by 
fire Friday evening, near the Pen
asco bridge. The truck ignited while 
en route to .Artesia and was blazing

__ _____ over when the fire was diacover-
ton) fixing salaries of mayors and i origin of the fire is not
aldermen and trustees. (Municipal-I^’****'*'-
ities). I -------------------

HB 181, (Pile et al) creating board 
of examiners in basic science for 
those who practice healing arts.
(Judiciary).

HB 182, (Gary) amending laws 
relative to organization of irriga
tion districts to cooperate with U.
S. government and providing for

TO .A’TTEND ANNUAL 
SCOUT MEETING

Meet
that long standing ob
ligation to family and 
friends . . . Have a 
Photograph taken . . It 
will be treasured by 
them.

One Day Kodak Finiahing 
We I-oan Kudaka

Rxxldeii’s Studio

Sevenil local meen interested in 
Boy Scout work expect to attend the 
annual area meeting at Roswell this 
afternon and evening. Among those 

. , . , who plan to go are C. J. Dexter,
local improvement districts and other | Superintendent W’ . E. Kerr, S. W.
matter-. (Irrigation). • r.iiK-,* n , u a c»_______ _ r  d

IIB 18.3, (Lopez and others) re
quiring circuses and shows to pay 
county license of $100 for each per- a ui.u. u i. 
formance. (Municipalities). h a k i k k

HB 184, (I.,opez and others) rela-1 
live to occupation tax providing city!

starts. The locals however, ----
some difficulty in disposing of the 
Cavemen and until the closing min
utes of play never obtained a com
fortable margin. In the first half 
the best Artesia could do was a two 
point lead. The half ended with Ar
tesia leading the visitors 15 to 13. 
It was in this period that Kansbarger 
was a-sessed with two personal fouls, 
another personal comnig at the open
ing of the second half, which prob
ably slowed down his floor work. 
Both Pollard of Artesia and .Allen 
of Carlsbad went out of the game 
early for slugging and in losing 
Allen, Carlsbad lost her chance fur 
the game. Ransbarger led the scor
ing for Artesia with six field goals 
and two free throws. Wheeler was 
high point man for the visitors with 
five field goals and two free throws.

The summary:

New Spring
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR is xi 

ALMOST DAILY
Lot of Ladies’ Coats arrived, sold ev( 
Hrst day, expecting more in very 
Nice assortment o f Ladies’ Dresses pn” 
low’ last year’s prices, they also come? 
priced at—

$10.00, $12.50, $18.00 and

Virgina Hart Wash Dn
We are showing this famous line of Wj 
in best grades o f Prints, Pongees, 
Linens, Etc. Beautiful range of styles 
terns, ensembles and coat effects,

$1.95 to $10.09 ^

Boil Proof Color Cotton
Just received a shipment of Cotton 
wide, satin finish, large line of patui 
quality formerly sold for 25 to 35c a 1 
guarantee the colors will not fade.

New Spring Price Only 19c the Ti

Joyce-Pruit
We Give Artesia Profit Sharing

L O C A L S

\V .F. Jenka has cold hia farm, 
Kouthcast of town to R. L. Paria.

.Mesurs D. 1. Clowe and Arba Green 
were visitors at Lincoln yesterday.

Bullock.

may refuse to accept occupation tax 
unless it is shown that all general 
state and county taxes have been 
paid. (.Municipalities).

HB 185, (Spence and others) au
thorizing governor and adjutant gen
eral to award medal.s for distinguish
ed .service in national guard. (Mil
itary affairs).

HB 186, (Ix>pez and others) re
ducing motor vehicle registration 
fees. (Judiciary).

HB 187, (Lamb and Cavanaugh) 
providing for reimbursement of los
es sustained by railroad employees 
in changing division points. (Public 
affairs)

HOTEL LOBBY
RE-DECORATED RECENTLY ______ «

The Hiirdwick hotel lobby presents 
a very attractive appearance since 
it has been recently re-painted and 
re-decorated.

ARTESIA (31) FG FT P
Ransbarger, rf. ___ ---6 2 S
Burch, I f . ___________ - - 2 U 1
Spivey, If. _________ .. .1 0 0
Clarke, c. _________ . . .3 3 2
Gates, rg. _________ .. .1 0 0
Pollard, ig. _________ . . .0 0 0
Wheatley, Ig. ____ . . .0 0 1

Totals .  __________ -1 3 5 7

CARLSBAD (22) FG FT P
Butcher, I g ._________ - . 2 1 1
Hardy, Ig. _________ ...1 U 0
Stiff, rg. ------------- - —  1 0 0
Schnaubert, rg. ____ - . 0 0 1
Allen, c. ___________ — 0 U 1
Williamson, c . _______ — .0 1 0
Wheeler, If. ________ - - 5 •> 2
Sliattuck, rg. _______ — .0 0 1
King, rf. .................... . ..1 0 4

Totals .  _________ -.-9 4 11
The .Artesia Juniors broke the un-

Mias Minne Robertson, welfare 
worker, has been in towm this week 
pursuing her duties.

Mr. and .Mrs. L. L. Clark, spent 
the week end with Mrs. Clark’s par
ents at Plainview, Texas.

Several stockmen are preparing 
to dip their range cattle as aoon as 
favorable weather sets in.

LENT STARTED YESTERDAY

ROTARIANS HEAR SAFETY TALK

Members of the Artesia Rotary 
club Tuesday heard the problems 
and methods involved in u safety 
campaign, discussed by A. R. Till 
man, of Albuquerque, safety super 
visior of the Santa Fe railroad. V’ is- 
itors present in addition to the 
speaker were Ed Williams and J. D 
Atwood of Roswell, Rev. Dew, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Ar
tesia and Mr. Brinkhouse of Idaho.

a “ I hold beauty in my hands!”

DU BARKT ruled a klag’s bean  and bis kingdom because 
•ba knew bow to maka thr mott o f ber cbarmt. And lo w<v 
men everywhere. Richard Hudoni preeents DoBerrT Beauty 
Preparations and the new Hand Principle of SkioTreatinenIs. 
ao that in bar own kingdom, every woman can rule by ber 
own accented charms.

Bara, b  praseaiao a eompleta eeiantifta line of skin 
bmuty aids for use in lAe homo, ll  includas a Cleansing 
Cranns. a Skin Tonieand Freshener.a FoundaticMS O eam .sn d  
marry otbar specialised hems. All delightfal tn nse and 
gratifying in their e ffe c ts ...T ry  tbeoi tf  yoQ B ^ u ly

DU BARRY BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
Crnatnd by Hwdnuf

The McAdoo D r u g  Co.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, 
the day when Lent started. Easter 
this year falls on April 5. The Sun 
day immediately preceding Easter 
is known as Palm Sunday and the 
intervening week is Holy Week, of 
which the most important day is 
Good Friday, the date of the cruci
fixion of Christ.

Paris Damewood and Firm Daven
port, accompanied Mr. and Mra. J. 
H. Bridgeman of Hope, on a visit 
to Roswell Sunday.

G. C. Salter, wool buyer from Ros
well, who has been a fretiuent visitor 
to Artesia sends word that he will 
be in the market to pay ca.-h for the 
spring wool clip.

Johnnie was gazing at his one-day 
old brother squealing, yelling in 
his cot.

"Has he come from Heaven?” In
quired Johnnie.

"Yes, dear,”  (she said faintly),
"No wonder they put him out.”

Bore— You know. I’m funny—I 
always throw myself into anything 
I undertake.

Pretty Girl—How splendid! Why 
don’t you dig a well?—Missouri Out 
law.

How about your sport togs? They 
need frequent cleaning and refinish- 
ing to be up to the minute. We can 
help you make a hole in one by 
the proper cleaning and pressing— 
Santa Barbara Paper.

RED CROSS WILL USE
$1,000 AT HOBBS 

(C întinued from first page.)

drouth areas and some stranded New 
.Mexico families.

For this the bureau of child wel
fare is making and carrying out 
plans which are financed by the 
county out of monies made avail
able at a meeting of the county com
missioners of I..CH county with the 
state tax commissioner here last 
week. The representatives of the 
Red Cross and the bureau of child 
welfare are working in co-operation 
to meet the emergency situation in 
Hobbs.

A recent request for aid from 
th* St. I,«ui8 division of the Red 
Cross met with refusal, but it was 
found on further investigation that 
some families could be helped by the 
Red Cross and thus relieve the sit
uation here. Miss Reeves said.

Mr. Homer Holmes, a new arrival 
among our farmer friends believes 
in getting started in the community 
right. He had a Farmall Tractor 
nd Equipment delivered to his farm 

near Spring Lake last week. 10-ltc

beaten record for the Carlsbad 
Dawgs, Friday night. Playing a 
dragging game the first half, Ar
tesia finally got started the second.

The all-around work of Williams, 
Artesia forward, and the defensive 
play of both teams were the prin
cipal features of the game. Bullock 
was high point man for .\rtesia, with 
eleven points. He was closely fol
lowed by Bailey, Carlsbad and Kuy
kendall and Williams of his own 
team.

Lineups;

Oscar Walters and aon, Joe, of 
Littlefield, Texas, were here Monday 
visiting Mr. Walters’ sister, Mrs. 
Joe Clayton and family.

Dr. W. F. Cook, veternarian. a 
resident of Artesia for the past few 
years has move<l to Carlsbad, where 
he has established an office.

F. H. Etheridge of Lot Angeles, 
California, head land man for the 
Rio Grande Oil Co., was here Mon
day, looking after the interesU of 
his company.

ARTESIA (24) FG FT P
Bullock ______ ----- 4 3 0
Williams . __ __ ----- 2 1 2
Kuvkendall ___ 3 0 1
Naylor .  __________ ___ 0 0 0
Yates . ____ ----- 1 0 1
Ballard _ ___ ___ 0 0 1
Jones .  ___ ----- 0 0 1

Totals ___________ - — 10 4 6

CARL.SBAD (18) FG FT P
Bailey .  __ ----- 3 2 1

W. L. Kimbrough of Gutherie, 
Kentucky, who is visiting his son. 
A. C. Kimbrough and family on their 
ranch near Lovington, drove over 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kimbrough yes
terday and spent a short time in 
Artesia.

Mrs. Philip Kranz, of Roswell, 
spent last week here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ploore. Last 
Friday Mrs. Floore and Mrs. Kranz 
visited Mrs. Ralph Pearson on the 
Cottonwood. Sunday evening she 
returned home with Mr. Kranz, who 
ha<l come down for the day.

Mrs. John Kichstg 
day from Kos««9, 
been nursing Jlri 
following an 
St. Mary’s hospital 
was able to retun 
Roswell the first of

Mr. and Mn 
Rocky Kile drove to 
day to be pretest a 
the new fhevrokt 
garage is *Ti#d by 
E. O. Jones, former̂  
man here Mr. sod 
ed to Lovington tosij 
will manage the

Mr. and Mrs. .Uhl 
Helen Green and 
Ferree were is 
evening to a tpeeal 
Eaetern Star. Tbt 
on the work for tbi 
newly organized 
from whwh thirtj-u 
present at the

Kenneth .McFani 
Crumley of Ft, Wt 
O. S. Roberts of 
tivcs of the Natioall 
are here in charge dt 
menta for the reawidl 
pany'a property to a| 
at Big Spring, 
local manager, and 
for that plaee the

Mr. Myers. uwneroH 
Company, located is 'Al 
Co., building. wa» hr 
from Carlabad luokiagi 
interest. .̂ He was ad 
Mrs. Myers, who viiitdl 
Russell while in tosxj 
and Mrs. Russell were J 
both were living in Oi 
ico. The .Myers familjl 
Old Mexico some thraj

Doc Haldernisn knosî  
the most cotton per 
knows that he can 
with power machinetjJ 
teams. Whoa Ikibbin. 
all sold last week.

No. 1.

Williams _ ____________q
Rickman _ ____________j
Morris _ _____________ y
Hernandez _ __________ o
Pope ............................__ 2

0
0
0
0
0
2

Totals .......................... 7 4 5
The next Junior game will be with 

the Institute Juniors, here, Friday 
night.

Institute Next
Friday evening at the Central 

gym, the Artesia Junior and Senior 
lagers will meet the N. M. M. I. Jun
iors and Ckilts in what is expected to 
be one of the hardest fought engage
ments of the season.

MISSIONARY PARTY

Mrs. John McCann, the new pres
ident of the Methodist Missionary 
Society, enterUined the members of 
the society and other friends at a 
Valentine party in her pleasant new 
house at Camp Mac yesterday after
noon. Valentines were used in dec
orating and Valentine games were 
played under the leadership of Mrs 
George Dixon. Delicioun refresh
ments were served. Those present 
were Mesdames Wykes. Edington 
Gage, I. C. Dixon, George Dixon, Joe 
Richards, L. W. Feemster, J, H. 
Jones, Harold Scoggins, J. E. Rob
ertson, E. B. Bullock, A. L. Allln- 
fcrr, Grover Kinder, I. C. Keller, W, 
K. Ragsdale, D. N. Gray, O. S. 
Matteson, Will Benson, Mahone, Lee 
Vandagriff, E. T. Jerntgan, W. S 
French, Brown of Coleman. Texaa 
Grant Knepple, Watsabaugh of 
Omaha. Nebraska. Marsh Knepple of

"Col” Williams. 
W. H. Cobble and R. O. Cowan.

Your
PRESCRIPTl

Druggist If
A

When serious illness occurs in*your hoji 
you don’t shop around for your preserfff, 
lions as you would for other art̂  ^  
You depend on your druggist to car̂ i)“ 
compound your prescription and it is r  
as important that it be filled exactly » < 
written. For this reason we use 
care in carrying out the doctor’s ordê  
And this is one of the reasons w’hy we 
filled over 70,000 prescriptions in A

Palace Drug Stoi
Phone I

“The Home of Pure Drugs"
We

lot
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told intor- 
irately each 

esia Advo-

> AH
Artesia Advocate Tho Advocata anairara tka 

demand for a conatruetiva 
advartiainr medium in tba 

middle valley.
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A rea

B a r r e l  
•Report

Coleman No.
Good For 

Barrels From 
Break—Prora- 
tive At Eunice.

Eunice area, is the 
to attract interest 

I of the oil fraternity, 
iratively quiet week 

three wildcats in 
' being closely watch- 
Ite three gives prom- 
[lediute action.
It wells in the Eunice 

found in the Cole- 
fu‘ Atlantic Oil Pro- 
he SW corner SW% 

{although drilling is 
test with the hope 

ir production. From 
{-65 feet the Atlantic 

the rate of 25 bar- 
try three hours and 
crease from 3877-90, 

{ted good for 500 to 
lily. Seven minute 
at forty minute in- 
i<ie from the latter

A COM M U N ITY CHEST n il U Z U  C C C  IITTIE l̂YTFFN RAMF  ̂ i n  RF d e a t h  e n d s  C A R E E R
DISTRIBU TING O F F IC E ^ ** - L ll ILC OIAICLH UAIflCO lU  w  E I R D C H A R A C TE R

W ILL BE M A IN TA IN E D  CHANCE FOR PASSAGEI PLAYED IN THE VALLEY y e s t e r d a y  m o r n i n g

The Artesia community chest will 
maintain a distributing station in 
the Gilbert and Collins office build-1
ing, one door south of Gilbert and | ---------
Collins office, it was announced on I
Tuesday. Mrs. j .  j .  Clarke will be Independents Urge Passage

OF CAPPER M E A S U R E  BASKETBALL TO U RN EY
Of Restrictive Measure 
Now In Hands Of Ways 
And Means Committee— 
Many Telegrams Sent.

in charge of the station, which will 
remain open from 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. |
Thursday afternoons to receive and 
distribute old clothing to the needy, i 
If you have any used clothing, please 
leave them at this place or if incon-; 
venient for you to leave them at the' 
station, call any members of the'
community chest committw. | WASHINGTON, D. C.—A compro-

The distributing station was for- . ’ , . f-, • . • I . .u o II agreement on proposals to lim-merly maintained at the Bullock 7 . .. K , ,  .. ,1 . . ■ . tu I it oil importations into the Unitedwarehouse, but owing to the fact u. i . • u. u’ i j . i  i. / . u  States was sought last night by athat no one could take charge of tho . . .1 .L- J- . i. .• __ 11.. house sub-committee in an effortclothing distribution personally, it i . u. - i - i .•. . 1. „ '  to obtain legislation this session,was decided to move to the new lo-. , Meanwhile there appeared little
I liklihood of any action, before ad-

—— .....■—■■■■ ----------- — —— joumment on a measure to embargo
y C P D n  C U n T  lU U C I l U C products ©f forced labor. The 
n t b n u  oH U I I fH t n  n c  finance committee yesterday

, voted O'O a^minst it.
| T T r t | n T C  T n  C T H D  k  Groups opposing and favoring oil 
A l l  Llni I U I U U I Ur A limitation legislation conferred yes

terday with Speaker Longworth. TheFAMILY ROW AT PARTY result was the appointment ofhouse ways and means sub-committee 
to seek a compromise.

---------  ! The New England house delega-, „  ., ,  „
,, t ■ t in .  protested to Longworth against ® P' ®

•1 L ..1 mi.- t . further consideration of measures

Death has ended the unique career 
of Doc Hernandez, age about 83, 
probably the best known Mexican 
character in the Pecos valley. Doc, 

. . .  _  m iir* ' î  "“ i*! c*me to this section be-
Artesia favorite lo  Win fore there was an Artesia and has

Annual Tourney Whioh P^cticed the art of herb healing
.  II I. *mong Mexican families for a num-

Starts At Roswell March ber of years. He was also a prac-
6th—Eleven Teams Will titioner of a weird ritualistic rite

, amon^ hi8 fellow countrymen, which 
Compete. I he claimed would restore the sick

to health. It was nothing unusual 
to see Doc traveling miles along

With the addition of New Hobbs, ‘ h® highway to visit the sick,
elevent teams will compete in the passed away Wednesday mom-
district basketball tournament to be at the home of Antonio Lopez 
held at Roswell. March 6 and 7. ®® ‘ he Cottonwood. Death was at-

The tournament will start promptly tributed to old age and an attack of 
at 9:00 a. m. Friday morning. Ar-1 pneumonia. Burial will likely be 
tesia meets Lake Arthur in the first made to-day.
game for the local boys at 3:00 p. ■ .... .. ......
m., Friday. The following is the .  a ■ raaiaaai n a a ew“ “ “'Vk.i.av, M x a c H A R T E S I A  LEGION POST
Game No. 1—9:00 a. m.

Roswell versus Hagerman.
Game No. 2— 10:00 a. m.

Hope versus Lovington.
Game No. 3— 11:00 a. m.

Dexter versus Carlsbad.
Game No. 4—2:00 p. m.

Hobbs versus New Hobbs.

Car License  
R e d u c t i o n  
Bi l l  P asses  
The H o u s e
Measure Provides For 40% 

Reduction After The First 
Year—Flat Rate Is Op
erative After Five Year 
Period.

GETS CITATION FOR ITS 
MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY

Artesia versus Lake Arthur.
family battle. This 'vas again , Game No. 0 -4 :00  p. m.
dem on .trat«^^ndy night when Lee Mid-Continent Oil ter- Saturn versus loser gam
Collins, co lor^  tried to act as consideration.
peace maker between Mr. and Mrs. ___ ___________
Oscar Traywick, colored and was

The community get-to-gether and 
Legion meeting, held at the Central 

I school auditorium, Monday night was 
I well attended considering the weath
er. The meeting, presided over by 

Loser game No. 2 versus loser Kremer, post commander, hon-
game No. 3. ' ®*^ official visit of Roy L.

game No. 1. 
Game No. 7—7:30 p. m

No. 1 in the same 
has reached an in

pool has probably

The sub-comittee delegated to find 
° I a middle ground consists of Chair-1 ,

.. ,  ̂ . i j  ; i: * man Hawley of the ways and means
coring o a 8  ory o n po ce go„,,„Rtee, Representatives Tread- i 
court Monday morning. It *o hap- Massachusetts and Bachtrach,
pened that a company of colored j  republicans. ^
folks were celebrating the birthday ™. .u.. Game No. 9—9:00 a. m. . . . .
of both Oscar Traywick and George J i f^ " % T L r . io n  a n r ^ ^ e a u  ^f Winner game No. 1 versus win- 100 of last year .  membership be-
11-  .1------ . —  —  — J . . .  2.

Commander Cook presented the Ar
tesia post a certificate of most dis
tinguished citation for re-enrolling

test, the California  ̂ Washington on Sunday evening and fore November 11th.
a number of the guests had imbib^ importation I ‘ "J®” «“ • . . ;  J
too much moonshine as the party . . . , . Winner game No. 3 versus w in-; dered

mines. Game No. 10— 10:00 a. m. The following program was ren-
. . . ., . of forced labor products after April

progressed. A family row was start-, primarily at Rus- „ ^o. V
ed between Traywick and his wife, . j .  Game No. 11— 11:00 a. m.

iuction peak, at l«»*t Collins interfered and Mrs. Tray- '. .. i j ^  taken ne*t Winner game No. 6 versus winner ‘ R *spo"*«-----
time. Another week ,j,ot the intruder because he ®". taken next  ̂ Purpose of 5

Invocation________Rev. James Dew
Welcome Address ______ Fred Cole

__ D. I. Clowe, Mayor

thout a new location 
11 drilling in the field, 

ite to invest |40,000, 
the sum necessary to 
this area, under the 
conditions. The last 
at Hobbs was an

il 22,295 barrels a de- 
burrels daily over the 

This potential was

Purpose of Meeting..Fred Brainard 
Male Quartette Selection.4 J 4 . . .  l e v  session since the 1930 tariff act i ,,***"*., . .wanted to protect her own life, she fore- ^o. 12 -2 :M  p. m. Activities

»  , ed labor shall be denied entry after Winner game No. 7 versus win- Address, legion ActivUie^

tered Collin s stomach, ranging to- '  :n „«*ii Game No. 13—3:00 p. m. „  .
ward tTie left side. Another bullet unless there is a special Winner game No. 9 versus winner V^al Solo Mrs. Myron Bruning
entered his hand. He was taken t o , * *P*®’*‘ game No. 10. ■ Address, Auxiliary Activities.........
a hospital at Carlsbad for medical Telegrams have also been received! ^o. 14-4:00 p. m. Simmander
treatment. v..-„ f-----  Winner game No. 11 versus winner Commander.

Roy L. Cook, Dept. Commander 
Address, Citizenship,..C. Bert Smith

, u J 4U here from Senators Cutting andMrs. Traywick was charged with game No. 12. . . _
assault with attempt to murder when toward thp naaaairp of No. 15 (Championship)—8:30 Address, Americanism— Jess Truett42 wells andJ24 units. I before W H Ballard iu s-' efforts toward the passage of , Ad.irp.. ronatnirtive Welfare Work.oeiore w . n . uaiiaru, jus restrictive measure.

Monologue__________Miss Vera Pior

line outlet continues 
L‘ ls .
jtput of another area 
j1 has also been pro- 

{ive Friday, Eunice op- 
allowed to run fifty 

the field’s potential, 
has been found in the 

»f the F. W. A Y. Oil 
-28, on the south edge 

field. The teat was 
jfter being drilled to 
eet.

BOUND OVER 
|0N OF GRAND 
I LIQUOR CHARGE

Address, Constructive W’elfare Work,
tice of the peace Monday. Her bond4 4 — r.. u- u V J ' Immediate action on the Capper 1
and tL  date for the preliminary (ConsoUtion)— Violin S o lo ---------Miss Uoris l^ter
hearing set at February 27th. 0»- tie hope was held for the lis sa g ^  I* *®»er' Y®®*! ®®*® — ‘  V
car Traywick was given a 20 day restrictive measure
jail sentence, which was suspended, 
on good behavior, on charge of being closes.

Winner game No. 12 versus winner Miss Minnie Robertson.
Stage Act________Miss Jimmie King
Violin S o lo ______Miss Doris Deter

game No. 14.

drunk and disorderly. Nora Collins, 
wife of the wounded man, was also New Mexico oil men yesterday 

sent telegrams to state congressmen

Reading______ Mrs. W. J. Haskins
National Anthem ______ Orchestra

EARL BIGLER TO BE THE ' Benediction.........Rev. J. P. Sinclair
NEW CONTINENTAL OIL Song Leader—George Deane

CO. DISTRIBUTOR HERE Pianist—Catherine Clarke
fined 110.00 and costs on the senators. A telegram addressed
charge. William Dooley from Congress-

THIKD PAIR TWINS

Earl Bigler has been appointed r a IN AND SNOW INriiiiitiii A/uuiey iruiii v̂ uiiicreas* i , ,  ̂  ̂ a.l. r>__a*ŝ »a** xwa-<â  v.r* v
I man Simms, received here last night' ®®®l!*^***" *Ifi ® n® piii«  ̂ VALLEY DURING WEEK
i expressed slight hope of getting any , . 0*1 Co., succeeding l>ewey Ellis,  ̂ ______
I kind of oil bill thru congress, but *^*!*"^' Jf ®̂ ’ ® iii^havesociated with L. P. Evans will have Another good rain, intersperced

Twin boys of Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. Simms stated that ‘-We are all wholesale distributing with snow fell here Sunday night
E. Rybern have the honor of sharing working 
the birthday of the "Father of His!
Country.” The boys were born on BILL FOR ADDITIONAL j
Sunday afternoon and are the third JUDGE PASSES HOUSE |
pair of twins born to the Rybernk.

station of the Continental.

EDDY LICENSE FEES

{upply of bootleg is not 
{s formerly as result of 
#cted Thursday evening 
rdon, constable on the 
see, southwest of town. 
Wficer Gordon confiscat- 
{allons of whiskey, four 
na.sh and a fifty gallon 
le two arrests. The im- 

was made from an old 
and although the still 

{peration at the time Mr. 
le upon the scene, the 
ne condenser was still 

{ting that the still had 
48-

arrested, J, L. Andrews 
Vaughn were arraigned 

ct‘ W. H. Ballard at the 
Dn charge of possession 
cture of intoxicating liq- 
sd not guilty. A prelim- 
was held before Justice 
jrday afternoon and both 

j! found guilty as charged 
[(over to the action of the 

grand jury under bond 
ch, which they failed to

ELEPHANTS HERE

vhite elephants are in Ar- 
nay be seen at the Mc- 
Co. The white elephants 
explained, are merchan- 

lias not moved as readily 
{ers had anticipated, hence 
eduction in price. ‘‘Hot 

He thinks there should be 
elephant in every home, 

or three, depending on 
nay need. White elephants 

{t the McAdoo Drug Co., 
4d Saturday range from 
Seles to Majestic radios.

»iled announcement else- 
Ithis issue.

Only one other pair, are living, how
ever, a boy and a girl.

ROTARY LUNCHEON

The house of representatives at 
Santa Fe Tuesday passed a commit
tee substitute bill to administration 
measure HB 104 creating an ad
ditional judge in the fifth judicial 
district by a vote of 48 to 1. Rep
resentative Patton argued that the

and Monday. Moisture fell from 
! Clovis to Carl-sbad, with snow from 
i the north valley to Clovis. The snow 
! fall was particularly heavy in the 

State Treasurer Warren Graham, muontains and extended east as 
has distributed license fees to a num-. far as Hope.. Mountain highways 
ber of counties. Eddy county re- were block^ in places and the El 
ceived {7,852.82, while Chaves coun- j  Paso-Roswell highway was blocked 
ty received fll,462.64. at the Bonnell ranch by 12 inches

------------------- I of snow, according to reports.
DUTCH AUCTION ' After a .slow rain here Sunday

night, a heavy snow fell Monday

SANTA FE—The house of rep
resentatives Tuesday afternoon pass
ed the administration measure pro
viding for a reduction of approxi
mately 40 per cent in the license 
fees of cars in the state after the 
first year and for five years there
after, when a flat rate is placed in 
operation. Only two votes were cast 
against the biU.

The new scale for pessenger cars 
as provided by the bill does not in
clude taxis and driverless cars. It 
follows:

First year—$18 plus $2 for each 
100 pounds or major fraction there
of in excess of 2400 pounds.

Second year—$15 plus $1.50 for 
each 100 pounds or major fraction 
thereof in excess weight.

Third year—$12 plus $1 for each 
100 pounds or major fraction there
of.

Fourth year—$7 plus $1 for each 
100 pounds or fraction thereof.

Fifth year—$5 plus 50 cents for 
each 100 pounds or major fraction 
thereof in excess weight.

For motor trucks the rates are:
For each truck, if the truck has 

not been registered during the two 
years prior to the date of applica
tion, if the weight is 1,600 and 2,400 
pounds, $18 plus $10 for each 100 
pounds or major fraction thereof in 
excess of the minimum; if the 
weight is more than 2,400 pounds, 
$26 plus $2 for each 100 pounds or 
major fraction thereof in excess of 
2,400.

When the truck has been register
ed during the two prior years: $10 
for the first class as described above; 
$10 for the second class plus $1 for 
each 100 pounds or major fraction 
thereof excess weight; for the third 
class, $18 plus $1.50 for each 100 
pounds or major fraction thereof 
excess weight.

For taxis the rates are: If not 
registered for two prior years, $18 
plus $3 for each 100 pounds or ma
jor fraction thereof in excess of 
1600 pounds; if registered for two 
preceding years, $10 plus $2 for 
each 100 pounds or major fraction 
thereof excess weight.

JUNIOR B A S K E T B A L L  
TOURNEY TO BE HELD 
AT ROSWELL SATURDAY

Members of the Artesia Rotary 
club were entertained Tuesday by 
the Albert Taylor troupe, who ap
pear at the Central school auditor- many crunuuii casea iiiai nave I -  . . .  -i * : 4 4- j  ce • u --i.

f „  .  two night. i„ ’ .h . di.tri... R .p ~ ..n U ,lv .

The McClay Furniture Store is ' morning for several hours, but melt-
bill wiis necessary to 1̂̂ ® ***"* ®I j offering a beautiful eight piece w al-! ed as fast as it fell. Total precipi- the many criminal cases that have 1 ___ ...u.. v_______ ____j ee

Visitors were present from several 
other near-by towns

J. D. Lamb argued against passage 
on the grounds of economy.

Dutch auction. The dining room , .82 inches recorded at Roswell, 
suite and details of the auction are

JENKS FAMILY WILL, 
LEAVE STATE—PUBLIC i

CAR REGISTRATIONS

posted in the window o f the D I R E C T O R S  A R E
This IS the second Dutch auction at-. ^  ^  .

A D D E D  IN ANNUALtempted by Mr. McClay.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglas, Miss MEET—GRAYBURG OILC A f I ?  r fM  M A H r 'I I  F l lT T I I  Nineteen hundred fifty car reg- air. ana jnrs. waiier
sA L iC i UW  istrations have passed thru the dep-1 Mary McCaw and Elva Barker were # r>

---------  ' uty collectors office at Carlsbad,! guests at a week-end party given The annual meeting of the Gray-
Thursday, March 6th, W. F. Jenks ‘ yirgR Albritton, said here Monday, i by Mr. and Mrs. Ned Shattuck at burg Oil Co., was held here last

and son, 0. F. Jenks are offering a motorists visited Mr. Albritton their ranch at Queen. The party week. The pnncipal item of busi-
complete set of farming implements,; j,g spent Monday here. Most was in honor of their daughter and , ness was the election of officers and
a number of livestock and some Rcense tags were secured di-1 husband, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown-; directors. All of the former officera
household goods, at a public sale to f^,,^ î,e motor vehicle ‘ lie, also Mr. Brownlie’s father, who and directors were re-eleetcd with
be given on the Jenks farm, about, department. | are visiting them from California.
a mile and a half southeast of town.. ____________  ____________ _
W. F. Jenks has recently sold the p  A NIP S' f V  U’ l'M li’  Q H A P P  THE STATE OIL ASS’N. ®®*̂ **’ Pr®*'<I®"t; J. W. Berry, vice-160 acre farm to R. L. Paris, hence IN  I^ IN L  S H A P E ,  I H E  j  secreUry and
the public sale. The farm has been ] FOR LAMBING WHICH ' ADDS MEMBER TO THE I treasurer. Directors chosen are: O.

ADVISORY BOARD FRI McClay, J. W. Berry, C. J. Dexter, 
A L I V i a U K I  O U A lA iy  a'«-4* ,Hugh Burch, G. U. McCrary, S. Cot-

tingham of Columbus, Ohio and J. D.

the addition of two new directors. 
Officers re-elected include: Hugh

operated by Carl Jenks since the t w Qm a p m  crk/xiM  N IA W  
removal of his parents to Shawnee, ^  1 A K 1 &UUIN
Oklahoma some two or three years j ---------
ago. I  Local sheepmen are looking for-

The Artesia community regrets t o ! ward to the best lambing season 
lose the Jenks family and the fam-1 seen here for more than a score of j 
ily are just as loathe to leave the j years as result of the recent rains 
friendship ties made here. W. F. on the ranges. Winter grass and 
Jenks and family, by the way have ■ weeds have shown a rapid growth 
been interested in New Mexico for i in many places and some spots re-

The principal business transacted j Long of Los Angeles, California.
at the executive meeting of the New | -------------------
Mexico Oil Men’s Prot^tive Associa- KNOCK OUT ON USED CARS 
tion here Friday afternoon was 
routine in its nature. Robt. Atha 
of Roswell field manager of the | Used cars have been drastically o . t e s
Midwest Refining Co., was added to reduced by the Artesia Auto Co., NO INCREASE IN COAL RATES

The Artesia Junior cagers, like 
their big brothers are doped to esw- 
ry away high honors at the Junior 
ba.sketball tournament to be held 

' in Roswell Saturday. Seven games 
will be played on February 28th, 
with eight teams competing as fol- 

I lows: N. M. M. I. Juniors, Artesia 
Juniors, Carlsbad Juniors, Hobbs 
Juniors, Roswell Juniors, Roswell 
Junior High school, Dexter Juniors 
and Portales Juniors.

Following is the schedule:
Game No. 1, 8:00 a. m.—

N. M. M. I. versus Artesia.
Game No. 2, 9:00 a. m.—

Carlsbad versus Hobbs.
I Game No. 3, 10:00 a. m.—

Roswell versus Roswell Junior high. 
'Game No. 4, 11:00 a. m.—

Dexter versus Portales.
Game No. 5, 2:00 p. m.—

I Winner game 1 versus winner of 
game 2.

j  Game 6, 3:00 p. m.—I Winner game 3 versus winner of 
game 4.

' Game 7, 8:00 p. m. (Championship). 
Winner game 5 versus winner of 
game 6.

more than twenty-five years and are 1 semble green alfalfa fields, ranch- the advisory board. Several addition- a ^  are now at the lowest price in
among the pioneers of the state, 1 nient declare. There will be plenty al sections are being considered it the history of the company. A wide
first entering northwest New Mex-1 of green feed for the ewes during | was said. Among the oil men w ho, range of popular m^®l* and makes 
ico in the Indian service. Later Mr. j  th lambing season which sUrts attended Friday’s meeeting include: ■ wait inspection on the lot across the
Jenks moved his family to the farm ! about the last week in March. Grass W. A. NichoUs, Harry Leonard, street from the M c^ oo  Dreg
in 1918. Mr. Jenks is a pioneer o f, and weeds have not grown high, Keith Crouse and Robt. Atha of i The used care offered by the Ar-
both New Mexico and Oklahoma. He enough to be of much benefit yet' Roswell, PowhaUn Carter of Lovii^-1 tesia Auto Co., must have s o m e ^ -
was with the first rush of settlers' to range cattle, but will be fine ton, A. C. Brown, Hobbe; BL W. | ^ ction  even to out of state buyers,
that crossed the Oklahoma border, 1 griizing within the next two or three Evans, William Dooley, Martin Yates, The reinpany repo * • ’
after Indian Territory was admitted weeks, if favorable weather contin- C. J. Dexter all of Artesia. ^  0*borne, us^  car dealer' _______________  I of San Bernadino, California, pur-

Weddlng Announcementa and Invlta- [ chased eight used cars and arranged

A communication from the Pecos 
Valley Traffic Bureau at Roswell, 
advises that the petition of the 

I Santa Fe Railroad, asking for an 
I increase on intra-state coal rates 
I to points in the Pecos valley has 
been withdrawn. The application of 

; the Santa Fe was cancelled on Feb
ruary 20th.

to statehood and secured a piece of | ues. 
property near Shawnee, which he 
still owns. Typewriter Ribbons—The Advoeate I Uons, angraved er Printed—Advoeetoito drive them thru to-day.

Loose-leaf Binders, Special RnHng 
and Stock Forms.—The AdToente.

V .  1 1



STOP AND SEE OUR USED CARS
COMPARK OUR PRICKS—WK CAN SAVK YOU MONEY

1931 License____ $35 1929 Chev. 6 Truck-----------$325 19:^ Ford Roafjsjfi*................
•uck, Ruxtel Axle.$55 1929 Chcv. 6 Tudor-----------$:̂ 10 19l;> F ord Sport Coupe----------$ -^
k, Wafford Gear.$t>4 1929 Ford Pick Up C. C--------$.310 1929 Ford Tudor.................... $310

ARTESIA AUTO COMPANY
1925 Coupe
1926 Ford Truck
1927 Fold Tk

CARS GREASED $l.(m

MEASURES INTRODUCED 
AND PENDING IN THE 
STATE L E G IS L A T U R E

In Senate
Sent five nian hiifhway commUaion 

bill back to the ifovernor for cor
rection.

1‘aa.HeJ SB exempting non-res
ident students from matriculation 
fees for extension courses in New 
•Mexico college.s and the University.

Passed SB 34, uniform legislation 
placing inspection of agricultural 
seeds in the departments at New 
.Mexico .\. and .M.

Passed SB 47, fixing penalty for 
justices of the peace who exceed the 
jurisdiction of the precincts to which 
they are elected.

Passed SB 48, providing that pro
perty acquired subsequent to the 
making of a will but prior to death 
shall be construed under provisions 
of other property in the will. Mak
ing of a will but prior to death shall 
be con.'trued under provisions or 
other property in the will.

Passed SB 5t>, providing for pub
lication of legal notices with regard 
to persons interested in the case. 
Present law required publication of 
all notices in both Knglish and Span
ish.

Killed SB 60, increasing salaries 
of juvenile court judges from |750 
to $1,500 annually. (The bill could 
not have become effective for six 
years under the constitution).

Passed SB 67, fixing penalty for 
willful removal of legal markets on 
boundary lines or surveys.

HB 6, clarifying sale of personal 
profierty and publication of notice.

HB 60, validating all instruments 
in writing from which seals have 
neen omitted and permitting same 
to be introduced as evidence.

HB 82, permitting the board of 
regents of New Mexico A. and M. to 
direct campaigns for the extermina
tion of noxious weeds.

New Senate Bills
SB 82, (Oliver Lee) authorizing 

the governor and adjutant general 
to award medals, clasps and bars to 
national g'lardsmen for meritorious 
service. (State affairs).

SB 8.3, (Mullis) amending the law 
regarding fire, hale and tornado in
surance. ( In.'^urance).

Pasxed resolution condemning Sen
ators Edwards and Moon for attack 
on Senator Cutting and "Citizens of 
.New .Mexico."

Passed HB 77, tightening absentee 
voters law. 4.1-0.

Passed SJM 5, memorializing con-

gres.s to stabilize silver market.
Passed HB 129, requiring state of

ficials and institutions to file with 
secretary of state list of employees, 
their duties and salaries, 42-0.

Passed HB 17, exempting farmers 
from gasoline excise tax amended to 
require payment of W cent a gal
lon on gasoline not used on highway 
and to make minimum quantity to 
which act is applicable 50 instead of 
55 gallons, 41-2.

New House Bills
HB 174, (Kraniwitter) fixing venue 

for criminal prosecutions for re
moval of property purchased under 
conditional sales contract. (Judici
ary).

HB 175, (Valdez and Rivera) for 
highway from Cienega, Rio .Arriba 
county to Rough Dixon and Penasco 
to connect with Costillo-.Mora high
way; carrying mamiatory levies of 
S  mill for Tui^ county for 1931 and 
1932 (Roads).

HB 176. (C. de Baca et al) fur 
highway, carrying mandatory levies 
of mill for Harding and H mill 
for San Miguel counties fur years 
1931 and 1932. (Roads).

HB 177, (Lopez et al) providing 
for appointment of three deputy 
mine inspectors at $2,000 each. (Ap
propriations).

HB 178, (Hinkle) relative to final 
reports and accounts of administra
tors and executors of estates of de- 
ceilents. (Judiciary).

HB 179. (Hinkle) relative to pub
lication of legal notices. (Judiciary).

HB 180, (Fernandez and Brough
ton) fixing salaries of mayors and 
aldermen and trustees. (Municipal
ities).

(JEO. CORN. **»^>NEER IDTCCIl P lg fU J  
D I E S  SUDDENLY UHUtno ffm
ROSWELL LAST NIGHT ANOTHER DOUBLE BILL

TO KEEP SLATE GLEANGeorge Corn, age 48, of Roswell,  ̂
a member of a pioneer family in 
eastern New Mexico, died suddenly 
at his home in Roswell last night, 
following a brief illness. Mr. Corn’s 
father came to this section of the
..U «- , I M  fifty y « r .  MO ^  „hyduW  , . n »  .«J  thu.

Friday the thirteenth, the Ar- 
tesia high school cagers won their

prominently identified with the early. . .  y . w  VI, '»»» fhe eleventh game won in twelvehistory of this section. Mr. Corn i . . , " ,  . t,.,i. .. _ _ I starts. The locals however, hadIS survived by a widow, a son, a
daughter, nine brothers and six sis- 
ster.

MELFAKE WORK

Miss Minnie Robertson, county wel
fare worker, reports that she has 
given her attention to twenty-six 
cases in Artesia during January, in
volving seventy children. In Carlsbad 
she had seventy-three cases. During 
the past month she visited thirty- 
six families here and 124 at Carls
bad.

CONtKO OIL TRUCK Bl RNS

Dewey Ellis, local agent for the 
Continental Oil Co., had the mis
fortune to lose his oil truck by 
fire Friday evening, near the Pen- 
asco bridge. The truck ignited while 
en route to .Artesia and was blazing 
all over when the fire was discover
ed. The origin of the fire is not 
known.

HB 181, (Pile et al) creating board | TO .ATTEND ANNUAL
of examiners in basic science for 
those who practice healing arts. 
(Judiciary).

HB 182, (Gary) amending laws 
relative to organization of irriga
tion districts to cooperate with U, 
S. government and providing for

8COIT MEETING

Meet
that lung standing ob
ligation to family and 
friends . . . Have a 
Photograph taken . . It 
will be treasured by 
them.

One Day Kodak Finishing 
We lx>an Kodaks

Rixlden’s Studio

.Sevenil local meen interested in 
Boy Scout Work expect to attend the 
annual area meeting at Roswell this 
afternon and evening. Among those 

, .who plan to go are C. J. Dexter,
local improvement districts and other | Superintendent W. E. Kerr, S. W.

[Gilbert, Dr. H. A. Stroup and E. B.HB 18.A, (Lopez ind others) re- 
quirini: circuses and shows to pay
county license of $100 for each P«r- i, .
formance (Municipalities) HAKDHUK HOTEL LOBBA

HB 184, (I»pez and others) rela
tive to occupation tax providing city 
may refuse to accept occupation tax 
unless it is shown that all general 
state and county taxes have been 
paid. (Municipalities).

HB 185, (Spence and others) au
thorizing governor and adjutant gen
eral to award medals for distinguish- 
e<l service in national guard. (.Mil
itary affairs).

HB 186, (Ix)pez and others) re
ducing motor vehicle registration 
fees. (Judiciary).

HB 187, (I.jimb *nd Cavanaugh) 
providing for reimbursement of los
es sustained by railroad employees 
in changing division points. (Public 
affairs).

RE DECORATED RECENTLY_____  4

The Hardwick hotel lobby presents 
a very attractive ap|>earance since 
it has been recently re-painted and 
re-decorated.

LENT STARTED YESTERDAY

ROTARIANS HEAR SAFETY TALK

Members of the Artesia Rotary 
club Tuesday heard the problems 
and methods involved in a safety 
campaign, discussed by A. R. Till
man. of Albuquerque, safety super- 
visior of the .Santa Fe railroad. Vis
itors present in addition to the 
sjieaker were Ed Williams and J. D. 
Atwood of Roswell, Rev. Dew, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Ar
tesia and Mr. Brinkhouse of Idaho.

( **l hold beauty in my hands!” "jj

DC B a r r y  ruled a king's heart and his kingdom because 
she knew bow to make lAe mosf of her charms. And to wiy 
men everywhere. Richard Hudnul prcsenia DaBarrT Beauty 
Preparationa and the new Hand Principle of Skin Treatments, 
so that in her own kingdom, every woaaan can ru<* by her 
own accented charms

Here, is preseoiao a complete adentifie line of skia 
beauty aids Air use in (Ar home. It includes a Cleansing 
Crenm. a Skin Tonieand Freshener.a Foundation Cream.and 
many other apceialiaed hema. All delightful to use and 
gratifying in their e ffe cU ...T ry  them if  you value Beauty

DU BARRY BEAUTY PREPARATIONS  
Crnatnd by Hudrtut

The McAdoo D r u g  Co.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, 
the day when Lent started. Easter 
this year falls on April 6. The Sun
day immediately preceding Easter 
is known as Palm Sunday and the 
intervening week is Holy Week, of 
which the most important day is 
Good Friday, the dute of the cruci
fixion of Christ.

G. C. Salter, wool buyer from Ros
well, who has been a frequent visitor 
to Artesia sends word that he will 
be in the market to pay cash for the 
spring wool clip.

Johnnie was gazing at his one-day 
old brother squealing, yelling in 
his cut.

some difficulty in disposing of the 
Cavemen and until the closing min
utes of play never obtained a com
fortable margin. In the first half 
the best Artesia could do was a two 
point lead. The half ended with Ar
tesia leading the visitors 15 to 13.
It was in this period that Ransbarger 
was a.ssessed with two personal fouls, 
another personal comnig at the open
ing of the second half, which prob
ably slowed down his floor work.
Both Pollard of Artesia and Allen V, 
of Carlsbad went out of the game 
early for slugging and in losing 
Allen, Carlsbad lost her chance for
the game. Ransbarger led the scor- ---------
ing for Artesia with six field goals ' '  -f* J‘ n̂ks has sold his farm, 
and two free throws. Wheeler was southeast of town to R. L. Paris, 
high point man for the visitors with

New Spring Gi
LADIES’ READY-TO-W EAR IS af 

ALMOST DAILY
Lot of Ladies’ Coats arrived, sold
tirst day, e.\i)ecting more in very nea> 
Nice assortment of Ladies’ Dresse.s 
low last year’s prices, they also come in
priced at—

$10.00, $12.50, $18.00 and $27,50

Virgina Hart Wash Drt
We are showing this famous line of Wasi 
in L)est grades of Prints, Pongees, Si 
Linens, Etc. Beautiful range of styles 
terns, ensembles and coat effects, priced 

$1.95 to $10.00

Boil Proof Color Cotton Pi
Just received a shipment of Cotton Pn 
wide, satin finish, large line of patter 
quality formerly sold for 25 to 3& a 
guarantee the colors will not fade.

New Spring Price Only 19c the yJ"

Joyce-Pruit
We Give .\rtesia Profit Sharing Sti

L O C A L S

five field goal.s and two free throwi. 
The summary:

Messrs D. 1. Clowe and Arba Green 
were visitors at Lincoln yesterday.

ARTESIA (31) FG FT P
Ransbarger, rf. ___ .. .6 2 3
Burch, I f . ___________ -.-2 U 1
Spivey, If. ________ .. .1 0 0
Clarke, c. ________ - . 3 3 2
Gates, rg. ________ .. .1 0 0
Pollard. Ig. ________ . . .0 0 0
M’heatley, Ig. ____ . . .0 0 1

Totals .  __________ -.13 5 7

CARLSBAD (22) FG FT P
Butcher, I g ._________ — 2 1 1
Hardy, Ig. ________ .. .1 U 0
Stiff, rg....................... . . .1 0 0
Schnaubert, rg. ____ .. .0 0 1
Allen, c. ___________ — 0 0 1
M’illiamson, c . ______ . . .0 1 0
M’heeler, If. _______ . . .5 2 2
Shattuck, rg. ______ . . .0 0 1
King, rf. ___________ ...1 0 4

Totals .  ________ . . .9 4 11
The .Artesia Juniors broke the un-

Miss Minne Robertson, welfare 
worker, has been in town this week 
pursuing her duties.

Mr. and .Mrs. L. L. Clark, spent 
the wei'k end with Mrs. Clark’s par
ents at Plainview, Texas.

Mrs. John Kicharij 
day from R.,sw»B, ,, 
been nursing Mrs. s. 
following an operstiM 
St. Mary’s hoipim, 
was able to retun i 
Roswell the first tlx

Several stockmen are preparing 
to dip their range cattle as aoon aa 
favorable weather sets in.

Paris Damewood and Firm Daven- 
! port, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. 
) H. Bridgenian of Hope, on a viait

Mr. and ,Mn. E>ei 
Rocky Kile drove u 
day to be present u 
the new ChevTulit 
garage is owned by 
E. O. Jones, formcrij 
man here. Mr and 
ed to Lovington to 
will managi the ;

beaten record for the Carlsbad 
Daw'gs, Friday night. Playing a 
dragging game the first half, Ar
tesia finally got started the second.

Oscar Walters and son, Joe, of 
Littlefield, Texas, were here .Monday 
vi.siting .Mr, Walters’ sister, Mrs. 
Joe Clayton and family.

Dr. y\. F. Cook, veternarian, a 
resident of Artesia for the past few 
years has moveil to Carlsbad, where 
he has established an office.

The all-around work of Williams. " f  ^o* Angelea.lo t-alifornia. head land man for theArtesia forward, and the defensive 
play of both teams were the prin Rio Grande Oil Co., was here Mon-
cipal features of the game. Bullock interesta of
was high point man for Artesia, with '* company.
eleven points. He was closely fol
lowed by Bailey, Carlsbad and Kuy
kendall and Williams of his own 
team.

Lineups:

"Has he come from Heaven?’’ In
quired Johnnie.

"Yes, dear,” (she said faintly). 
"No wonder they put him out.’’

Bore—You know, I’m funny—I 
always throw myself into anything
I undertake.

Pretty Girl—How splendid! Why
don’t you dig a well?—Missouri Out
law.

How about your sport togs? They 
need frequent cleaning and refinish- 
mg to be up to the minute. We can 
help you make a hole in one by
the proper cleaning and pressing__
Santa Barbara Paper.

RED ( ROSS MILL USE
$1,000 AT HOBBS 

(Continued from first page.)

drouth areas and some stranded New 
Mexico families.

For this the bureau of child wel
fare is making and carrying out 
plans which are financed by the 
county out of monie.s made avail
able at a meeting of the county com
missioners of Lea county with the 
state tax commissioner here last 
week. The represenUtives of the 
Red Cross and the bureau of child 
welfare are working in co-operation 
to meet the emergency situation in 
Hobbs.

A recent request for aid from 
the St. I4>uis division of the Red 
Cross met with refusal, but it was' 
found on further investigation that I 
some families could be helped by the f 
Red Cross and thus relieve the sit- ' 
uation here, Miss Reeves said.

ARTESIA (24) FG FT P
Bullock .  . .......................4 3 0
M’illiams . ___________ 2 1 2
Kuykenilall ......................3 0 1
Naylor . . .......................0 0 0
Yates _ . ____________ 1 0 1
Bullard _ .......................0 U 1
Jones . .......................0 0 1

Totals _ ..................... 10 4 6

M. L. Kimbrough of Gutherie, 
Kentucky, who is visiting his son, 
A. C. Kimbrough and family on their 
ranch near Lovington, drove over 
w’ith Mr. and .Mrs. Kimbrough yes
terday and spent a short time in 
-Artesia.

Mrs. Philip Kranz, of Roswell, 
sj)ent last week here with her per-

CARLSBAD (18) FG FT P
Bailey .  _____ ___ 3 2 1
Gundelson ___ 0 0 0
M'illiams _ ____ ___ 0 0 0
Rickniiin _ ___ ___ 1 0 0
Morris .  ____ ___ 1 0 2
Hernandez . ___ ----- 0 0 1
Pope .  _______ -----2 2 1

Totals .  ____ ----- 7 4 5

( ottonwood. Sunday evening she 
returned home with Mr. Kranz, who 
had come down for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Helen Green and 
Ferree were id 
evening to a specii 
Eaittcrn Star. TIm ! 
on the work for 
newly organized 
from which thirty-tai 
present at the Rusdl

Kenneth McFsu i M # g 
Crumley of Ft W ri |» •( 
O. S. Eberts of K.'s RiVll 
tives of the .SstMWi h y jW  
are here in charge i  
menta for the re a se if 
pany'a property to 
at Big Spring, Texâ j 
local manager, and 
for that place Um

Mr. Myers, owner 
Company, located 
Co., building, wai 
from Carlsbad lookagi 
interests. He wai 
Mrs. MyerN who 
Ruasell while in t«*z 
and Mrs. Ru'cell weiel 
both were living in 0 
ico. The Myers j 
Old Mexico some Drej

Doc Halderman kni« 
the most cotton per * jlW  
knows that he esn fd ||| 
with power li.achi®**! 
teams. M’hoa liobbis- 
all sold last week. ■

—JJ1--

The next Junior game will be with 
the Institute Juniors, here, Friday 
night.

Institute Next
Friday evening at the Central 

gym, the Artesia Junior and Senior 
cagers will meet the N. M. M. I. Jun
iors and Colts in what is expected to 
be one of the hardest fought engage
ments of the season.

G irt-

Your th* :

MISSIONARY PARTY

Mr. Homer Holmes, a new arrival 
among our farmer friends believes 
in getting sUrted in the community 
nghL He had a F.rmall Tractor 
and Equipment delivered to his farm 
near Spring Lake last week. 10-ltc

Mrs. John McCann, the new pres
ident of the Methodist Missionary 
Society, enterUined the members of 
the society snd other friends at a 
Valentine party in her plea.sant new 
house at̂  Camp Mac yesterday after
noon. Valentines were used in dec
orating and Valentine games were 
played under the leadership of Mrs 
George Dixon. Delicioua refresh
ments were served. Those present 
were Mesdames Wykes. Edington 

George Dixon, Joe 
Richards, L. W. Feemster, J. H. 
Jones, Harold Scoggins, J. E. Rob
ertson, E. B. Bullock, A. L. Allin- 
8er’ Grover Kinder, I. C. Keller, W. 
E. Ragsdale, D. N. Gra
M a t^ n , w ill Benson, Mah’one, Lee
Frrne*ĥ *̂ 'H' \  W, S.French, Brown of Coleman, Texas.
Grant Knepple, Watsabaugh of

w ' h Cobhr"“*.!i WUliams.,w. H. Cobble and R. O. Cowan.

PRESCRIPTI
Druggist

When serious illness occurs in your h 
you don’t shop around for your pre 
tions as you would for other 
You depend on your druggist to cart 
compound your prescription and it ^j 
as important that it be filled exacuy 
written. For this reason M'e use ex 
care in carrying out the doctor’s o 
And this is one of the reasons M'hy 
filled over 70,000 prescriptions in

Palace Drug St
‘The Home of Pure Drufs

Phone 1 Wei


